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Housing evaluation team visits KMC
by Tech. Sgt. Markus M. Maier
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
A team hired by the Air Force visited the
KMC Oct. 25 to 29 to conduct an analysis on
available housing.
The analysis, called a Housing
Requirements Market Analysis, is a detailed
study to determine the quantity and bedroom conﬁguration of military housing the
U.S. government must provide to ensure all
military households have access to acceptable
housing and is done approximately every four

years. The HRMA follows OSD guidance
specifying that the military services must rely
ﬁrst on the private sector to meet its housing
needs prior to considering military housing.
The study determines if there is sufﬁcient
affordable, suitable private sector housing to
meet the needs of military households, both
families and unaccompanied personnel.
With about 90 percent of the KMC currently living off base, the analysis is vital to
ensuring not only the numbers of available
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

See HOUSING, Page 3

In an effort
to improve
the quality
of life of its
residents,
construction crews
replace some
of the older
demolished
base housing
units with
new ones
Sept. 13 on
Ramstein.

21st TSC’s general
recognizes Saber
Strike 2011 Soldiers
Story and photo by
1st Lt. Edward Perrin
16th Sust. Bde.
Public Affairs
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Capt. Matt Macfarlane, 37th Airlift Squadron tactics officer, and German Maj. Stefan Schipke,
Lufttransportgeschwader 62 squadron leader, plan a joint training mission. Eleven German aircrew members
and two C-160 aircraft spent a week training with the 37th AS from Oct. 25 through 29. For more information,
check out the story “‘Blue Tail Flies’ host German counterparts” on Page 3.

230th MP Co. combatives
tournament, Page 9

ADAZI
TRAINING
AREA,
Latvia
—
Recognizing Soldiers who
excel above their peers with
a coin is one way commanders reward the extraordinary
efforts of Soldiers, but it’s not
every day that the commander
awarding the coin is a twostar general.
Recently,
Maj.
Gen.
Patricia E. McQuistion, the
commanding general of the
21st Theater Sustainment
Command, took time to recognize Soldiers from each of
the participating units with a
commander’s coin for their
hard work during Saber Strike
2011.
Saber Strike 2011 is a

21st TSC assists at KHS
invitational, Page 14

Germans celebrate St.
Martin Thursday, Page 16

multinational exercise taking
place at the Adazi Training
Area in Latvia. The exercise
involves units from Latvia,
Lithuania, Estonia, Poland,
the 56th Stryker Brigade
Combat Team, the 172nd
Infantry Brigade and the
21st TSC’s 16th Sustainment
Brigade.
“It was an honor getting
the coin. It was just a nice
way to recognize all the hard
work that we do,” said Staff
Sgt. Christopher Ernst, a visual information operator and
maintainer for Armed Forces
Network Europe.
Although
honored,
Sergeant Ernst said he also
realized the coin was a symbol of teamwork.
“Being a (non-commissioned ofﬁcer), it wasn’t just
See RECOGNIZE, Page 2
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We are all veterans
by Col. Stephen Lambert
86th Airlift Wing vice commander
“When our perils are past, shall our gratitude sleep?” — George
Canning
Many of us know the story — on the 11th hour of the 11th day of the
11th month in 1918, major hostilities in the Great War were formally
ended when the armistice was signed between the Allies and Germany
inside a railway carriage in eastern France.
In modern times, we honor Nov. 11 every year as Veterans Day — a
time to remember those who have served before us and those Americans
who’ve paid for our way of life in blood.
What many KMC newcomers may not realize is the great Battle of
Meuse-Argonne, or the “Grand Offensive,” considered the battle that
ended the war, took place about an hour’s drive west of Kaiserslautern.
This battle brought about the signing of the armistice, and the foundation
of our Veterans Day tradition.

Beginning Sept. 26, 1918, America’s first large-scale contribution to
the World War took place there, in the trenches. Allied forces, newly bolstered by well-trained but inexperienced American Soldiers and Marines,
spent six weeks pushing through miles of well-fortified German machine
gun positions.
In one of the bloodiest battles in American history, thousands upon
thousands were killed on both sides before Germany finally agreed to a
cease fire and signed the Armistice on Nov. 11.
Today, we serve in a time of war. We are all veterans as military operations continue in Iraq and Afghanistan. We have all made sacrifices in
defense of our nation we would likely never have made in civilian life.
I also believe we should consider our family members as honorary veterans because they have certainly made tremendous sacrifices in support
of our service and the defense of our nation.
Veterans Day is a special day for everyone in the KMC for many
reasons — enjoy your day off. But take a moment Thursday to reflect,
honor, remember and celebrate those great Americans who have served
before us and those who serve beside us, one way or another, every day.
RECOGNIZE, from Page 1

ERMC supports
Warrior Care Month
November is Warrior Care Month and leaders
throughout the Army are planning events to recognize
warriors in transition and their families and caregivers.
This year’s Warrior Care Month theme is “Army
Strong — Family Strong: Caring for Wounded, Ill
and Injured Soldiers by Supporting their Families and
Caregivers.”
“The Army, U.S. Army Europe, the Army Medical
Command and many others are grateful for the contributions of our warriors and their families, including
local immediate family members as well as extended
family members within and outside of Europe,” said Lt.
Col. Michael Richardson, Warrior Transition BattalionEurope commander.
The mission of WTB-Europe is to provide command and control, primary care and case management
for warriors in transition to establish the conditions for
their transition and to promote their timely return to the
force or to civilian life.
The job of Soldiers assigned to a Warrior Transition
Unit is to transition back to active duty or return with
dignity and respect to civilian life with skills acquired
while part of the WTU.
Colonel Richardson said the support and assistance
See WARRIORS, next Page
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The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Pvt. 1st Class Rachel Roberts, a signal support systems specialist with
the 106th Finance Company, receives a commander’s coin from Maj.
Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, the commanding general of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, Oct. 25 during the Saber Strike 2011 exercise at
the Adazi Training Area in Latvia.

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
• Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

me. It was also my guys working
their butts off too,” he said.
Soldiers from the 172nd Inf. Bde.
echoed Sergeant Ernst’s sentiments,
adding that they felt especially honored receiving the coin from a command different than their own.
“It was an honor to get this coin
from someone not in my task force,”
said Pvt. Arthur Mills,a forward
observer for Alpha Company, 1-2
Infantry, Task Force 3-66 Armor,
172nd Inf. Bde.
For the foreign soldiers receiving
coins, the feeling of honor that came
from receiving a coin from someone
of a different nation was just as significant.
This is a great honor to stand here
as the best Estonian soldier, together
with our outstanding soldiers from
our allies, said Sgt. Rivo Tamm, a
soldier with the Estonian Scouts
Battalion.
Even though commanders and
command sergeants major are known
for handing out coins during visits to
troops, its value is not something
lost on General McQuistion.
“It’s just one little sign of our
appreciation for how much Soldiers
do,” she said.
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is an essential element of the
healing and recovery process
for every wounded, ill and
injured Soldier.
In addition to the WTBEurope, family and caregivers
are important sources of support.
“Families are so important
for the successful transition of
our warriors. They have to be
included in every step of our
program,” Colonel Richardson
said.
To support the families and
caregivers in their new role,
many services traditionally
focused on wounded, ill and
injured Soldiers are expanding
to support and involve families
and caregivers as well, including social services, counseling,
resiliency training and transition planning.
“We clearly have an obligation to rehabilitate and support
Soldiers,” said Maj. Thomas
Fulton, WTB-E executive officer. “The Army also recognizes
an obligation to support families and caregivers.”

Kaiserslautern American
The need for increased family resilience is addressed in the
Army’s Soldier Comprehensive
Fitness Program and training for spouses and families.
Caregiver legislation providing compensation, training and
respite care was signed into law
in May 2010 in the Caregivers
and Veterans Omnibus Health
Services Act.
Soldier Family Assistance
Centers operate at posts or
garrisons throughout the U.S.
and Europe as a one-stop for
warriors in transition to find
information and coordinate
resources. For details, visit the
IMCOM-Europe Soldier and
Family Assistance Center Web
site at http://tiny.cc/ncck7.
During Warrior Care Month,
Warrior, transition units in the
KMC will host a variety of
events and activities to inform
warriors and community members about Warrior Care and
resiliency. These events will
be announced on local AFN
affiliates and in garrison newspapers.
(Courtesy of ERMC Public
Affairs)

HOUSING, from Page 1

housing matches up, but also that the housing meets
basic standards set forth by OSD.
“While the analysis ensures compliance with
the OSD housing requirements, a basic floor or a
minimum (number) of on-base housing, which is
10 percent of each rank and bedroom category is
maintained,” said Karen Leonard, KMC Housing
director.
The team looks at a market area covering a
60-minute commute or 20-mile distance, whichever is greater, and identifies vacant and military
occupied rental units. Safety of homes and neighborhoods, amenities, size based on local market
standards, affordability (within members’ Overseas
Housing Allowance) and military household bedroom entitlements are also considered. The team
includes information provided by local government
offices, including the census bureau, banking officials and real estate agents to round out the data.
All of this information is combined with the number of authorized Air Force and Army positions to
determine the KMC’s on-base housing requirement.
The results of the analysis, which are not expected to be released until early next year, determine if
more housing units need to be built on base or if
housing requirements stay the same or are reduced.
The last HRMA was accomplished in 2006 and
updated in 2008 and identified a requirement of
1,641 on-base housing units.
“For the last few years, the local economy has
kept up with our housing needs and older surplus
on-base units have been demolished,” Ms. Leonard
said. “If units are not surplus and are considered
adequate, we will continue to utilize them until their
lifespan runs out.”
However, despite what the numbers say, some
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‘Blue Tail Flies’ host
German counterparts
by Tech. Sgt.
Markus M. Maier
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

I

n the spirit of partnership, the 37th Airlift
Squadron hosted 11
of its counterparts
from the German
Luftwaffe Oct. 25 to 29.
The German airmen,
along with two C-160D
Transall aircraft assigned to
the Lufttransportgeschwader
62, traveled from Flugplatz
Wunstorf to spend a week
training with the 37th AS
“Blue Tail Flies” in an effort
to learn about each other’s
procedures and capabilities.
“We took them out to
our local drop zone to see
the different aircraft fly
together in a formation
and drop the same type of

equipment,” said Capt. Matt
Macfarlane, 37th AS tactics
officer. “We also took them
to one of our local landing
zones.”
These joint training missions allowed the aircrews
to compare and take notes
on how well they could
work together during potential real-world missions.
“We work things very
similarly for the most part,”
Captain Macfarlane said.
“We use a lot of the same
type of procedures and use
our crew resource management in a similar manner.
But there are definitely some
differences.”
One major difference, he
observed, is that German aircraft drops its load at a lower
altitude than U.S. aircraft,
which in a combined mission would need to be taken

into consideration. There
were also some compatibility issues between some of
their systems.
“There are differences
in how the C-130s and the
C-160s are being operated,”
said German Maj. Stefan
Schipke, the unit’s squadron
leader. “This training was
very valuable and allowed
us to better understand how
different nations work with
different types of aircraft.”
He added that he was very
impressed with the men and
women of the 37th AS and
that his crew really enjoyed
this experience.
“The 37th is very well
organized,” the major said.
“They also took great care
of us. Everybody here is
very friendly and helpful.
We really enjoyed our stay
here.”

members new to the KMC feel good housing is not not allow pets.”
that easy to come by.
Though the housing market may be limited, Ms.
“When we first got here, we had a hard time Leonard said the KMC has seen many housing
finding a house that worked for us,” said Tech. Sgt. improvements. By summer 2011, the last of the
Jimmy Evans, 86th Communications Squadron 852 townhouse units will be constructed and occuClient Systems Team noncommissioned officer in pied. Whatever the outcome of this year’s analysis,
charge. “I work on Ramstein and my wife works changes will not be seen immediately.
at Vogelweh, so we were trying to find
something kind of in the middle for the
commute.”
He said the demand for off-base houses was so high that by the time they
would inquire about a house listed at the
housing office, it was already rented out.
Home of Precious Jewelry and Watches
Another challenge Sergeant Evans noted
was the unique size of the houses.
“We have a lot of large furniture, and
most of the houses here are smaller than
what we are used to in the states,” he
said. “It took us a while to find the right
house for us and we looked at a lot of
houses.”
Ms. Leonard said the housing team is
well aware of the issues some newcomPlease show this ad in the shop.
ers have and knows the term “adequate
housing” is very subjective.
For this reason, it is even more imporJuwelier Kraemer
tant that sponsors help educate newcomMarktstraße 54
67655 Kaiserslautern
ers on the unique differences they may

0631-36139600
face in searching for a home off-base.
“We do not expect anyone to lower
their personal standards,” Ms. Leonard
VAT-Forms welcome!
said. “However, expectations must be
realistic as families now reside overseas. In Germany, housing is smaller
then what might be found in the United
States; most houses do not have closets
*Not on branded jewelry.
or fenced yards and many landlords do

Juwelier

BLACK FRIDAY

20

%

discount on jewelry!*
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Compiled by the 569th USFPS

Oct. 26

12:37 p.m.: A Soldier reported a
major trafﬁc accident on autobahn A6
direction Mannheim. Due to inattentive driving, the Soldier drifted into
the other lane causing him to strike
another vehicle.
2:50 p.m.: A Soldier reported a
major trafﬁc accident on autobahn
A63 direction Wiesbaden after the
driver swerved to stop an accident
from happening and over corrected,
causing him to strike the guard rail.
11:45 p.m.: Polizei reported a minor
trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the scene
in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau. A local
national witnessed an Airman strike
her vehicle and then depart the scene
without reporting the accident. She
was able to provide the license plate
and description of the vehicle.

Oct. 27

9:10 a.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported
damage to private property in Schopp
after he attempted to change his tires
and the tire rolled down the street and
struck a local national’s vehicle, causing minor damages.
10:25 a.m.: An Airman reported
his rear USAREUR license plate was

stolen in Einsiedlerhof.
10:54 a.m.: Polizei reported a major trafﬁc accident at the
intersection on the B-48 and BAB-6
on-ramp direction Saarbrücken. Due
to a construction zone, the Airman
merged into the oncoming lane of
trafﬁc and struck a local national’s
vehicle head-on.

Oct. 28

5:15 p.m.: An Airman reported
damage to private property at the
Vogelweh Commissary. When leaving
the commissary, the Airman noticed
some damage to his vehicle.
11:50 p.m.: Polizei reported a
major trafﬁc accident on autobahn
A6 direction Saarbrücken after a
Soldier lost control of his vehicle due
to a ﬂat tire and struck the guardrail.

Oct. 29

12:08 a.m.: An Airman reported a major trafﬁc accident between
Mackenbach and Ramstein. While
traveling southbound, the Airman lost
control of his vehicle and struck 60
feet of fence line.
8:35 a.m.: A local national reported a major trafﬁc accident. While

Closures

• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
Thursday for an American holiday. Normal hours
will resume at 7:30 a.m. Nov. 12.
• The 86th Mission Support Squadron will be
closed Nov. 12 except for ID cards and passports.

Take Note

Toy shop

driving a government vehicle, the
motorist pulled off to adjust his GPS
and struck some landscape, causing
damage to the vehicle.
10:06 p.m.: A Soldier reported a
major trafﬁc accident in Rodenbach.
While attempting to avoid a
collision, the Soldier struck some
landscape, causing damage to the
vehicle.
12:45 a.m.: An Airman reported damage to private property in
Landstuhl after an unknown person
slashed the Airman’s tires.
11:29 p.m.: Polizei reported a minor
trafﬁc accident in Kindsbach. The
Airman’s vehicle struck two other
vehicles while attempting to pull out
of a parking spot. Polizei noticed
a strong odor of alcohol, and the
individual was charged with drunken
driving.

Oct. 31

6:41 p.m.: An Airman reported a
minor trafﬁc accident and larceny of
private property between Martinshöhe
and Landstuhl. Due to driving too
fast for road conditions, the Airman
ran his motorcycle into a ditch. He
left his motorcycle at the site and
when he returned to retrieve it, he
discovered his motorcycle has been
stolen.

today. Family with a sponsor assigned to the
clinic, located at LRMC, will now be seen at
that clinic. For more information, call the Pulaski
Dental Clinic at 0631-3406-4443 or the Landstuhl
Dental Clinic at 06371-86-8136.

Don’t warm up engines

The ofﬁces of public order in the KMC are
asking motorists not to idle their cars and leave
their motors running unattended to warm it up.
This will cause exhaust pollution and unnecessary
noise, mostly in the early morning. Fines will be
given.

Kids’ Zone change of hours

Volunteers needed

Steaks for servicemembers

Cooks From The Valley, a volunteer group from
California, will be visiting the KMC. The volunteer group prepares steaks for servicemembers
around the world. On Veterans Day, the Cooks
From The Valley will visit Ramstein, Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center, Kleber Kaserne and
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

Dental clinic information

The Landstuhl Dental Clinic starts seeing family members on a space available basis starting

The KMC postal ofﬁces are looking for volunteers to help out during the holiday season.
Contact Staff Sgt. Helena Rodriguez, Ramstein
Northside Post Ofﬁce, at 480-4880, or Tech. Sgt.
Muhammad Harrison, Ramstein Southside Postal
Service Center, at 480-2490, or Staff Sgt. Robert
Quinones, Kapaun AS Post Ofﬁce, at 489-6744.

Climate survey

The 2010 Air Force Climate survey providing feedback to leaders at all levels for the purpose of
improving their organizations runs
through Nov. 28. Each Air Force
member will receive an e-mail
invitation from the chief of staff of
the Air Force asking for feedback.

Fundraiser approvals

Personnel are reminded that

» Vogelweh Family Housing:
two iPods
» Trippstadt: one navigation
system and softball gear

Oct. 30

Donate a new, unwrapped toy to a child in U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern. Army Community
Service is accepting donation now until Dec. 15.
Contact ACS by calling 493-4221 or 0631-34064221 or stop by Bldg. 289 on Pulaski Barracks.
The Kids’ Zone hours will be changing. As of
Nov. 15, the new hours of operation are from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday through Fridays, 12 to
8 p.m. Saturdays, and 12 to 6 p.m. Sundays. The
Kids’ Zone will be closed Monday and Tuesdays.
For more information, call 493-4099 or 06313406-4099.

» Hohenecken: two iPods, one
diaper bag, one navigation system and two wallets

» Ramstein-Miesenbach: 50
CDs and one set of house keys
» Landstuhl: motorcycle

Nov. 1

7:50 a.m.: A civilian reported a major
trafﬁc accident near Kaiserslautern
after he attempted to illegally pass
on the right-hand side and lost control of his vehicle. Upon contact,
Polizei detected a strong odor of alcohol.
12:54 p.m.: A Soldier reported a
major trafﬁc accident in Einsiedlerhof
after a Soldier failed to yield and
struck a local national’s vehicle.
3:30 p.m.: A local national reported
a major trafﬁc accident at the main
gate at Panzer Kaserne.

fundraising activities conducted on a military installation during the Combined Federal
Campaign, which is now ongoing, or during the
Air Force Assistance Fund must be approved in
advance by the installation commander. Even
if approved, non-CFC or non-AFAF fundraisers must be conducted in compliance with all
applicable Air Force and Department of Defense
regulations. This includes any fundraising activity
conducted by an individual, other unofﬁcial activity, or any private organization otherwise authorized to request fundraising activities on base. For
further information, refer to AFI 36-3101, Table
1, and AFI 34-223. The POC for fundraising
requests is the 86th Services Squadron.

Vaccination clinic

The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility is having a Saturday health certiﬁcate and vaccination clinic from 8 a.m. to noon
Nov. 20. Call 0631-34064-444 or 493-4444 to
make an appointment.
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Piling On, Part II
by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian
Editor’s note: This week’s article is a continuation from last week’s article, “Piling On: Part I,”
which can be found on Page 6.

F

ive Mistels took off for an attack
on the British capital ships at Scapa
Flow in October 1944, but the weather
was terrible and three crashed while
the other two could not find the target. Before another attack could be
launched, the Royal Air Force sunk the
last German battleship, the “Tirpitz,”
in a Norwegian fjord. The Tirpitz had
been the raison d’être for the British battle fleet
forces at Scapa Flow, and with its sinking, the fleet
departed for the Pacific, leaving the Mistels with no
targets in the harbor.
Despite their limited success, the Luftwaffe had
been impressed enough with the Mistels to order
125 more modern ones with strengthened landing
gear and a Focke Wulf FW-190 fighter on top, designated the Mistel II.
But Anglo-American air superiority to the West
was such that it was no longer deemed viable to risk
the Mistels in this theater of operations, so the Mistel
force turned east for Operation “Eisenhammer,” or
Iron Hammer. Iron Hammer was a plan dating back
to 1941 for a series of raids against three gigantic,
irreplaceable but poorly defended Soviet electric
power plants around Moscow, Leningrad and the
Urals. If successful, the raids by 100 new “Mistels”
were to reduce Soviet electricity production by 75
percent.
One problem with this project was that the

Photo from the author’s collection

Mistels are seen here preparing to launch for an attack on Scapa Flow.

FW-190 fighters, unlike the Bf-109s, could not use
JU-88 fuel. This meant the fighters would not have
the range for the return flight after they struck the
power plants.
The production of such a large number of Mistels,
the training of the pilots and bad weather meant
delays before the plan could be implemented. By the
time the mission was ready, in early 1945, the Red
Army was pushing into Germany.
The advance of the Soviets meant there was no
longer time for ambitious strategic operations and
the 82 Mistels that were available were ordered
to revert to more modest attacks to slow down the
Soviet advance. Orders were given to the Mistel
units to destroy large bridges on the Oder, the
Neisse and the Vistule rivers to prevent the Red
Army from crossing.
On March 24, 1945, four Mistels attacked bridges
over the Neisse River, destroying two of them. On
April 12, 1945, a large group of Mistels took off
for another attack on the other bridges. Most of the
aircraft were shot down, but five Mistels hit and
destroyed several large bridges.
The next day, a number of Mistels were destroyed
by U.S. bombers, but the attacks on the bridges continued. On April 27, seven Mistels were launched
against other bridges but only two of the composite
units made it to the target to launch, and the bridges
remained intact.
As one might expect, the awkward fighter/bomber combination was very slow — a top speed of only
about 200 mph — and awkward, which made them

extremely vulnerable to any type of fighter attack.
By the end of April, all available Mistels in the
operational units had been expended.
There were experiments with even more advanced
Mistels, including a jet version with a Heinkel 162
fighter on top of an Arado 234 jet bomber and one
version with a television camera in the nose of the
bomber for more accurate guidance. None these
came to fruition.
Less one think the Mistels were completely
foolish, at about the same time the Mistels were
first used in combat, the U.S. conducted “Project
“Aphrodite,” which was a plan to use remotely controlled, explosives-filled B-17s and B-24s to destroy
hardened concrete V-1 launch facilities. The plan
was that the bombers, which had TV cameras and
automatic guidance systems, would take off with
pilots on board who would fly to the target area and
then bail out, while a “mothership” B-17 would
guide the bomber to the target.
Virtually none of the bombers hit their target and
the project was abandoned after a few months, but
it can be argued that Aphrodite changed American
history. One of the pilots killed in the Aphrodite
operation was U.S. Navy Lt. Joseph “Joe” Kennedy,
the oldest son of Ambassador Joseph Kennedy of
Boston and the older brother of John F., Robert and
Edward Kennedy. Lieutenant Kennedy, it has been
well documented, was the son his father expected to
become the U.S. president.
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Dormitory manager positions available
The 86th Civil Engineer Squadron has E-5
vacancies in dormitory management. We need
highly motivated individuals interested in
a unique experience that will develop their
leadership, mentoring and management abilities and broaden their talents. These positions
are highly visible and require working with all
levels of leadership. For details, call Master
Sgt. Laura Salazar at 480-3676.

Safety Corner

Winter driving
» Check your vehicle’s fluid, brakes, tires
and first aid kit to ensure you are prepared for
winter driving.
» German law states that winter or
all-season tires must have a minimum of
4 millimeter tread instead of the old law,
which required 1.2 millimeter tread.
» Remove all ice from windshields prior to
vehicle movement.
» Do not drive using a “peep-hole” through
the frost.
» Operational Risk Management — Take a

mental time-out before getting in your vehicle.
» If you must travel, leave early to alleviate
tension and rushing.
» Watch for black ice and slow down when
appropriate.
» Slow down in congested areas such as
base housing.

Construction corner

Roadway reconstruction
Reconstruction of the Kisling roadway and
ramp will take place until Nov. 26. The work
includes Kisling Road from the traffic circle
to the Kisling roadway exit to Landstuhl/
Ramstein (L363). The ramp reconstruction
will be on the east side of L363 — on ramp
to Kisling from Landstuhl/off ramp from
Kisling to Ramstein. The Kisling ramp closure will detour traffic heading north on
L363, from Landstuhl, to the traffic circle at
L356, then east on L356 to the traffic circle
at Kindsbacher Strasse, then south to the
Ramstein West Gate circle. Two-way traffic will be maintained on Kisling Road at all
times. Additional traffic delays of up to 10
minutes or more can be expected.
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17th Air Force launches AFSO21 efforts
by 2nd Lt. Erik Hofmeyer
17th Air Force Public Affairs

C

ivilian efficiency
programs, such
as “Lean” and
“Six Sigma,”
can be characterized by a way
of thinking, revolving around
creating more value for customers with fewer resources.
The programs are often associated with the word “transformation” as a long-term
process-improvement culture
weaving itself in the fabric of
an organization.
These techniques have
inspired Air Force Smart
Operations for the 21st
Century initiatives being
incorporated through all levels of the Air Force. Currently,
17th Air Force (Air Forces
Africa) is taking on several

projects of its own to improve
efficiency.
Each project may be
unique; however, they all
begin with the same question:
“What needs improvement?”
For instance, the 17th AF
is responsible for maintaining accountability for all Air
Force members on the entire
continent of Africa whether
they’re TDY, at home station or taking leave. This is
extremely important for force
protection, compliance with
host nation clearances, and
situational awareness should
a dramatic event occur in
any particular region, said
Senior Master Sgt. Lizabeth
Vanburger, superintendent
of Manpower, Personnel and
Readiness.
“This task gets complicated
considering the size of the

continent and the amount of
people continually traveling
in and out for various reasons. In addition, Air National
Guard units and other baseand headquarters-level units
operate in Africa and all have
a stake in our accountability
records,” Sergeant Vanburger
said.
U.S Air Forces Africa’s
Personnel Directorate has initiated a drive to combine all
accountability records into
one system for near real-time
information on who’s on the
African continent at any given
time.
“We’re currently working with higher headquarters
to work through the intricacies of this project and help
better the process for everyone involved,” Sergeant
Vanburger said.

In addition to personnel
accountability, 17th AF maintains full airspace control of
air operations on the continent
and is constantly focused on
process improvement.
The 617th Air and
Space Operations Center is
AFAFRICA’s command and
control hub, linking all U.S.
air operations in Africa. The
AOC works in conjunction
with the 110th Air Operations
Group, Battle Creek Air
National Guard Base, Mich.,
to manage the proper use of
air resources, increase safety
and improve the efficiency of
air operations.
The complexity of orchestrating air travel in and out of
53 African nations requires
significant training in order
for members to become fully
mission qualified. To better

serve AFRICOM, the AOC
is working on a collaborative
AFSO21 initiative with the
110th AOG and the USAFE
AFSO21 office to better tailor
air operations training. The
AOC’s Maj. Andrei Mitran
has spearheaded the effort
to make AFSO21 an integral
part of operations.
“In a world of diminishing
resources, it is imperative that
we find and exploit synergistic opportunities between
units that may not be collocated, but with the help of IT
and solid systems thinking,
can find ways to collaborate
and complement each other,”
Major Mitran said. “This,
along with perpetual change
management, will help us
succeed in the tasks at hand
as well as in preparing for the
future.”

21st TSC program makes property
accountability, equipment turn-in easier
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
21st TSC Public Affairs

T

he 21st Theater Sustainment
Command has been conducting a campaign for property
accountability and turn-in of excess
military equipment called Task Force
Harvest.
Although this program has been in
effect since 2005, the focus has been
aggressively increased in order to sup-

port the Department of the Defense’s
initiative to account for all excess
equipment.
Task Force Harvest is an operation
in which a mobile team of trained supply specialists set up a Supply Support
Activity.
These SSAs are constructed in centralized locations throughout the U.S.
Army Europe area of operations.
When an Army unit or units in an
area have more than 500 pieces of
equipment to turn in, the mobile team

Sgt. Wayne D. Salas, a supply sergeant with the Special Troops Battalion, V Corps, reviews his
turn in paperwork before handing it to Spc. William J. Lewis, an automated logistics specialist
with the 21st Theater Sustainment Command.

sets up an SSA
within that area.
This enables units
to turn in equipment faster and
keeps travel to a Spc. Patrick Q. Hofmann, an automated logistics specialist with the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command, conducts an inventory of equipment
minimum.
The
mobile turned in during a Task Force Harvest mission. Specialist Hofmann
teams, which sup- is a part of the mobile team that set up at Coleman Barracks in
Mannheim, Germany, from Sept. 23 to Oct. 25.
port units across
USAREUR, are made up of 10 to 14 managers to establish the disposition
supply specialists from the 21st TSC. or the redistribution of the equipment.
The teams are totally self reliant and
Units that have shortages will be
can set up their own work stations, contacted and will not need to order
conduct the mission and immediately the equipment through the supply systear down when the mission is com- tem. Commands will not have to purplete.
chase the equipment, which saves the
“The mission is big so imagine all Army time and money.
that is done by a handful of people,”
“It has been extremely successsaid Rene Tapia, the 21st TSC unit ful. We have reissued 129 pieces of
manager at support operations.
equipment valued at $1.07 million to
The process begins when a supply units here in USAREUR in fiscal year
sergeant has a large number of excess 2010,” said Alfred Taylor, the 21st
equipment that needs to be cleared off TSC unit manager.
his property book.
From Sept. 23 to Oct. 25, a
After a thorough inventory with his mobile team at Coleman Barracks
unit commander, he is ready to begin in Mannheim, Germany, processed
turning in the excess equipment. The nearly 3,800 pieces of equipment. As
unit’s property book office ensures all a result, approximately $9 million was
the proper turn in paperwork is com- restored into the supply system.
Units within the 21st TSC that have
pleted.
All the equipment is verified at the a large amount of equipment to turn
SSA, and then the items are entered in can contact the 21st TSC support
into the Excess Disposition Data operations at 314-484-8208 or 0631Base. The EDDB is used by the item 413-8208.
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Service Delivery 86th MMS inspects site
Assessment vital in Luxembourg, Norway
to patient care,
national security T
by Master Sgt. Stephen Martin
86th Materiel Maintenance
Squadron

WASHINGTON — Patient feedback
through the service delivery assessment, a centralized telephone survey
program, provides Air Force clinics with
direct, rapid and relevant feedback from
their patients vital to national security, Air Force Medical Service officials
said.
“Improving the health of Airmen and
their families is our mission and patient
feedback is vital to our efforts to continuously improve,” said Lt. Gen. (Dr.) Bruce
Green, Air Force surgeon general.
Since 2003, the Air Force Medical
Service has relied on SDA to assess and
improve upon the patient experience at
all Air Force clinics.
Survey questions are customized by
each facility. The results are disseminated in a weekly report to the facility’s
staff and AFMS leadership.
The weekly report allows Air Force
clinics to quickly take corrective action
in areas where there are shortcomings or
improvement needs.
It also helps Air Force clinics understand what is working well at their facility, promote and perfect best practices
and share successes with other facilities
through lessons learned.
The reports have shown that Air
Force health care providers and staff are
succeeding in this mission by upholding
the highest standards of care and delivering that care with courtesy, respect and
dignity to every patient.
The way SDA works is simple. A
trained caller contacts the patient by
phone within 48 hours after the patient’s
visit to an Air Force clinic.
The interviews are brief (typically less
than five minutes) and, as with all matters related to a patient’s health, complete
patient privacy is maintained.
Questions focus on the patient’s
observations about the facility and the
patient’s health care providers, including
ease of setting the appointment, checkin and wait time, staff courtesy and
attention, overall satisfaction with facility, and overall satisfaction with the
provider.
Through programs like SDA, AFMS
can continue to build on successes and
fulfill its pledge to maintain a healthy,
steady and ready fighting force.
(Courtesy of Health Data Services)

asked with maintaining,
preserving, and inventorying approximately 80 percent of U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s
War Reserve Material, the 86th
Materiel Maintenance Squadron has
a unique mission. Although administratively located at Ramstein, the
bulk of the operations take place at
sites in Luxembourg and Norway.
In order to ensure the material
is in tip-top shape, members of the
Photo by Master Sgt. Romeo Delossantos
86th MMS complete biannual qualMaster
Sgt.
Michael
Gonzalez
and
Master
Sgt.
Stephen
Martin,
86th Material Maintenance
ity assurance evaluation inspections
Squadron Aircraft Ground Equipment technicians, perform an operational check on a piece
of the WRM storage and mainteof AGE with their Norwegian counterpart during a recent trip to Norway.
nance sites.
“Our goal is seamless asset condition transparency; Norwegian Air Wing, a robust F-16, Fighting Falcon
the inspection visits allow us to ensure the stored WRM base. The team was graciously welcomed by their Wing
assets are maintained to the same AF standards as Commander Brig. Gen. Per Egil Rygg and then turned
equipment and vehicles used on daily basis through- over to his Norwegian maintenance officers who accomout USAFE,” said Maj. Ryan Coyne, 86th MMS com- panied the visit.
mander.
At Bodo, the team was once again impressed with
A team of five inspectors returned from their visit to the condition of the vehicles, equipment and AGE as all
two sites in Norway Aug. 30 to Sept. 18. The sites vis- were in pristine working order.
ited during this trip, operated by their Norwegian NATO
“Rarely do you get to see a fleet of vintage 1984 VW
partners, keep a contingent of general and specialized military vans in near-new condition ready to roll out if
Air Force vehicles, material handling equipment, and tasked,” said Major Coyne.
aircraft generation equipment mission ready in support
The Norwegian team strives to maintain the same
of exercises, humanitarian relief operations, contingen- skill level and training as Air Force craftsman while also
cies and war.
following strict aircraft maintenance standards parallel
The 20-day mission focused on verifying the condi- to the U.S. Air Force.
tion of the WRM assets while conducting a 100 percent
Additionally, a complete information technology
inventory at both collocated bases.
structural survey was conducted by Master Sgt. Michael
The quality assurance evaluation team, headed by Gonzalez, 86th MMS IT and AGE manager, who was
Master Sgt. Stephen Martin, 86th MMS Aircraft Ground tasked with bringing both sites on line with Air Force
Equipment flight chief and Norway program manager, Portal access to allow increased training and a more
was excited about moving forward after an 18-month robust Air Force parts sourcing capability.
long delay due to the Icelandic volcano eruption coupled
Vidar Nilsen, the Bodo site manager, was always
with limited funding.
present to answer and voice concerns while providing
The long wait didn’t disappoint however, as the insight about maintenance and storage operations in
vehicle and AGE assets were found to be stored in harsh arctic weather conditions.
an immaculate condition at both locations because of
The team successfully accounted for all U.S. property
humidity controlled storage warehouses and a superb validated by supply specialist Staff Sgt. Cecil Jones,
work force.
86th MMS material management QAE, while Tech. Sgt.
Their first stop was Sola Air Station near Stavanger, Ronald LaMar, 86th MMS fuels QAE, performed cyclic
Norway, where most of the WRM vehicles are stored in inspections on ten R11 Refueling vehicles.
a heavily fortified and fully hardened operational airAlthough the work was tedious, the team left both
craft shelters.
locations knowing if needed; the 86th MMS WRM sites
The team was impressed with the great lengths the at Sola and Bodo Norway are prepped to deploy fully
Norwegian Site Manager Harald Haukali took to main- mission capable WRM assets without hesitation.
tain and store the equipment to near flawless condition,
despite some of the equipment being over 25 years old.
Members of the QAE team included: Master
While there, the team was also able to engage in some Sergeants Stephen Martin, Romeo Delos Santos,
NATO partner immersion and cultural engagement, to Michael Gonzalez, Tech. Sgt. Ronald LaMar and Staff
include sampling some arctic food specialties: whale Sgt. Cecil Jones. While transitioning between Sola
steaks and reindeer jerky, plus a 45-minute Norwegian and Bodo, Norway, the team was also joined by Lt.
Sea King Helicopter Training Mission flight for, Master Col. Kennerly, 86th Logistics Readiness Group deputy
Sgt. Romeo Delossantos, who said it “was a once in a commander, Major Coyne, 2nd Lt. Dawn Pieper, 86th
lifetime experience.”
MMS director of operations, Jim Sherlock, USAFE/A4
The team’s next stop was to Bodo Air Station situated directorate, and Senior Master Sgt. Derrick White, 86th
above the Arctic Circle. Not only does Bodo maintain MMS superintendent for briefs with Norwegian base
Air Force WRM equipment, but it is home to the 132nd leadership.
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Construction in the KMC: Ramstein Commissary
As early as July 2009, when the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center was opened, there had been
talk of upcoming renovations to the
Ramstein Commissary.
Officials initially spoke of an
October date as a projection for when
the construction would start, however
that date has now come and gone leaving many in the community to wonder
what the new timeline will be.
“Construction dates had yet to be
decided because the contract had not
been awarded,” said Cheryl Conner,
Defence Commissary Agency Europe
deputy director. “However, we’re
pleased to announce that it was awarded Oct. 19 by the German Construction
Office LBB Trier to Joint-Venture
Budau/Zecker/Becker.”
Though KMC members have seen
some minor preconstruction efforts

take place in the area, such as piping
work, the major muscle moves will
be a topic of discussion at the first
preconstruction meeting to be held in
early December.
“Once that first meeting is held,
we’ll start charting out a timeline
for the effort and we look forward
to sharing that with the entire community so they can plan accordingly,” said Mickey McCartney, engineer
for DeCA Facilities Construction and
Sustainment Division at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.
Built in 1983, Europe’s busiest
commissary has been in need of an
upgrade, which this project will take
care of. The sales area of the existing
store will be enlarged by almost 50
percent — from 30,000 square feet to
44,000 square feet — and the size of
the completed facility overall will be

approximately 100,000 square feet,
including a new international delicatessen and bakery, convenient selfcheckouts and a modern decor.
“The project will greatly improve
the shopping experience for the military members, their families and other
authorized shoppers in the Ramstein
community, and the renovated facility
will also be environmentally friendly
and energy efficient,” Ms. Conner
said.
Extensive sustainable and energy
saving design features are incorporated into the project, including things
like high efficiency HVAC systems,
enhanced freezer and cooler insulation, non-ozone depleting refrigerants, auto sensor rest room fixtures,
skylights with daylight harvesting
electronic light controls, automatic exterior lighting controls, interi-

or motion sensor lighting controls,
energy efficient interior lighting,
energy star rated equipment, energy
conserving night curtains for open
display cases,and a refrigeration monitoring and control system for refrigeration, HVAC systems, lighting and
utility metering.
Construction will be done in phases
while the store remains open for business in an adjacent temporary facility.
The construction is expected to start
later this winter with completion targeted for November 2012.
More updates will be provided
after the preconstruction meeting
in December, so keep an eye out
for more information at www.
ramstein.af.mil, on AFN or in the
Kaiserslautern American.
(Courtesy of 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs)

230th MP Co. finds best fighter at combatives tournament
Story and photo by
Spc. Alan Graziano
95th Military Police Battalion

ives lightly. This was the third
combatives tournament held by
the Warmasters since Sergeant
West became the instructor in
he 230th Military
February.
Police Company
Although combatives is one of
“Warmasters” held
the most enjoyable forms of traina combatives touring for many Soldiers, it is also
nament Oct. 25 on
a skill that can come in handy in
Sembach Kaserne to find the best
real-world situations.
hand-to-hand fighter in the com“I think combatives is very
pany.
important. It can come down to life
The tournament had 12 comor death on the battlefield. When
petitors and two weight classes
your weapons go down you’ve
— lightweight and middleweight
got to have another way to defend
— and followed single-loss elimiyourself, and that’s where comnation rules. After a champion was
batives comes in,” Sergeant West
found in each weight class, the
said.
two champions had to fight each
In combatives classes, the Army
other in order to earn the title of
does not just simply teach Soldiers
Spc. Robert Miner, a military police Soldier, grapples with another fighter for a dominant position during a how to have one-on-one fights.
Warmaster Champion.
combatives tournament held by the 230th Military Police Company, 95th Military Police Battalion Oct. 25
The middleweight belt was on Sembach Kaserne.
“They’ve completely revamped
awarded to Spc. Robert Miner, and
the combatives program to add
the lightweight and the Warmaster Championship combatives instructor for the 230th MP Co., said he more scenario-based training in there because if
Belt were both awarded to Sgt. Samuel Da Giau, the was very impressed with the tournament.
you look up the stories online — if you go to the
18th Military Police Brigade’s non-commissioned
“I would say this, by far, is the best tournament combatives Web page and you read the testimoniofficer of the year.
we’ve had, as far as how the matches went. There als — you see first-hand how much the combatives
Sergeant Da Giau has done combatives training were some very exciting fights. I’m very proud of program itself can help you downrange,” Sergeant
off and on for about six years, he said, and was these guys,” he said.
West said.
level-one certified by the 230th MP Co.
The skills displayed in the event can be attribCombatives is not only important for deploySergeant Da Giau had been asked only one uted to additional combatives training the Soldiers ment-based scenarios, it is an extremely important
week prior to the tournament whether he wanted participate in outside of the regular combatives PT form of training for military police Soldiers who
to compete or not, but he said that did not hinder sessions the unit holds every Thursday.
conduct law enforcement duties.
his performance at all. Sergeant Da Giau had done
“A lot of the guys do this in their off time,”
One of the No. 1 rules for MPs is to use the minicombatives training for the NCO of the Year and the Sergeant West said. “There’s a garrison tournament mum amount of force necessary at all times. If verWarfighter Competition, along with some training for Kaiserslautern in November. Several of the guys bal persuasion does not stop an offender, unarmed
from his unit.
who fought today are going to fight in that tourna- self defense is the next level of force they must use
“I think I did pretty well, (but) they had some ment, so they have been training extra hard for that out of the seven possible levels.
tough competitors, a lot of strong folks out there,” one. They were training for two tournaments, basi“A lot of this especially is good for MPs because
Sergeant Da Giau said.
cally.”
we have to deal with some of this stuff when we’re
Sgt. Robert West, the level-three certified
The 230th MP Co. does not take combat- doing law enforcement duties,” Sergeant West said.

T
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(LEFT PHOTO) ‘Halloween
Parade and Pumpkin Fun’
Members of the Schoogebatscha band based
out of Karlsdorf-Neuthard perform during Kaiserslautern’s “Halloween Parade and
Pumpkin Fun” event Oct. 30. The event included
activities such as pumpkin carving, face painting
and a Halloween parade.

(RIGHT PHOTO) Blood drive
on Ramstein
Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Department of Defense military and civilian
members participate in a blood drive, hosted in
the Northside gym Oct. 26 on Ramstein.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Food service awardees

Photo by Sgt. Daniel J. Nichols

Photo by Tatineesha Harris

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Brig. Gen. Paul Wentz, U.S. Army Europe deputy
chief of staff for logistics, presented the runner-up
awards to Spc. Sarah Kilpatrick, a food service specialist with the 66th Transportation Company, and
Sgt. Andrew Nicholson, a food service specialist with
the 5th Quartermaster Company, Oct. 28 at Patrick
Henry Village in Heidelberg, Germany. The Soldiers
were selected as runners-up for the USAREUR and
Installation Management Command-Europe Culinary
Warrior Soldier and Culinary Warrior NCO of the Year
awards during the 43rd Annual Food Service Awards
ceremony.

Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

Family of the Week

‘Rocky Horror Picture Show’

NBC training on Daenner Kaserne

Tech. Sgt. Jaii Johnson, his wife Junko, and their children
Akira, 6, and Nina, 2, recently arrived on Ramstein from
Osan Air Base, Korea. Sergeant Johnson will work for 86th
Services Squadron as a food services shift leader. The family is
interested in exploring cultural sites in Europe.

The 86th Services Squadron presents “Rocky Horror Picture
Show” in celebration of Halloween Oct. 30 at the Community
Center on Ramstein. The show was offered to members of the
KMC. The “Rocky Horror Picture Show” was made famous from
the 1975 film adaptation of a British musical stage play.

Soldiers from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s
Headquarters and Headquarters Company don masks and
nuclear, biological and chemical defense suits during training
Oct. 28 on Daenner Kaserne. The suits are designed to protect
the wearers’ skin from chemical and biological agents.
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Author visits KMC, discusses languages of love
by Tech. Sgt. Markus M. Maier
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

ore than 500 men and women
from throughout the KMC
filled the Ramstein Officers’
Club’s ballroom Oct. 30 to hear
from a man who has devoted
his life to educating couples about how to improve
their relationships.
Dr. Gary Chapman, award winning author of
“The Five Love Languages — How to Express
Heartfelt Commitment to Your Mate,” spent the
day sharing his thoughts on healthy relationships as
part of a marriage seminar hosted by the 86th Airlift
Wing Chapel.
Learning Love Languages
Dr. Chapman said positive communication is the
foundation of a good marriage and is especially
important for military families.
“I think the stress factor of deployments is something you don’t face in the civilian world,” he said.
“There are business people who are gone a week
at a time. To be gone for several months, that’s the
unique part of the military, as well as the stress that
they are under while they are deployed. So, I think
the pressures on marriages are greater in the military
than they are on the civilian world.”
The author started the six-hour seminar with
Communication 101, where he talked about the
importance of being able to solve differences without arguing.
“All of us know what arguing is,” Dr. Chapman
said. “It doesn’t lead anywhere. In fact, if you win
the argument, your spouse lost the argument. Who
wants to live with a loser? What I try to (teach) is
that we can respect each other, respect our ideas,
respect our feelings and look for answers rather than
trying to convince them to think the way you think.”
He then moved on to how to understand and

express love. That, he said, is where “The Five Love
Languages” comes in.
“Everybody speaks a different (love) language,
and you have to learn to speak the language of your
spouse if you want them to feel loved,” he said. “All
of us want to feel loved. And in marriage, the person you would most like to love you is your spouse.
Understanding how to do that has helped a lot of
couples stay connected emotionally.”
Dr. Chapman also talked about the physical
aspect of marriage.
“You would think in our society with so much
talk about sex so openly that this would not be a
problem area,” he said “The reality is, it is a problem area. Many couples struggle in this part of marriage.”
He then talked about how even the smallest issues
can create tension in a marriage.
“Squeezing the toothpaste in the middle instead
of the bottom,” he said. “Those kind of things. How
to get your spouse to change those things and how
do you come to accept the things they either cannot change or for some reason they choose not to
change.”
Throughout the day, Dr. Chapman, who’s been
married for almost 50 years, used a lot of humor and
examples from his own life experiences to illustrate
his messages.
“My wife and I went through severe struggles in
the early years of our marriage,” he said. “So, I’m
very empathetic with people who are struggling
with marriage. I know what it is to be miserable in
a marriage and I know what it is to find answers.
I think this highly motivated me to help others
because I feel their pain.”
And Dr. Chapman’s message has been shown to
resignate with couples, thus landing him an invite to
the base for the second year in a row.
“After last year’s event, we had maximum attendance,” said Capt. Bradford Phillips, 86th Airlift
Wing chaplain. “So, we asked Dr. Chapman if he

would consider coming back again, and he graciously accepted.”
This year’s event was equally successful.
“You can call it marriage maintenance,” Chaplain
Phillips said. “We do maintenance on our cars, we
do maintenance on our airplanes -- this does the
same thing for marriages.”
The chaplain also echoed Dr. Chapman’s thoughts
on the role a healthy marriage plays in a deployment.
“Positive communication is absolutely key,”
Chaplain Phillips said. “If you leave with your communication skills at 20 percent, things are not going
to go very well. And lots of things come up during
deployments that could be bad. You want to have
the healthiest marriage possible before you leave so
you can go downrange, do your job and not worry
about your marriage.”
The chaplain said he sincerely believes in the
principles of love languages and has seen it work for
couples in the past.
“When people understand what each other’s primary love language is and then begin to apply those
principles, they immediately change the dynamics
of their marriage,” the chaplain said. “If they start
doing that on Day One after leaving my office, that
afternoon they go home and they start improving
their relationship immediately.”
And for those in attendance, it was a message
well received.
“It puts marriage counseling into kind of a humorous manner,” said 1st Lt. Kate Smutok, Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center nurse, who attended the
event with her husband Dave. “We are newlyweds
and we are here just to be proactive because we’ve
read one of his books while we were dating and it
was beneficial, so we thought that we would take the
opportunity to come here. It’s nice how he puts it
into a humorous way. He mocks men and he mocks
women and he kind of makes fun of both sides and
everyone is laughing because they know it’s true.”

Show your true colors:

red, white, blue ... and green?

E

nergy awareness campaigns work yearround to promote
energy conservation
and environmental
consciousness.
There are numerous government and
private sector groups working together
in many instances whose common goal
is to show how every individual can take
actions to promote a clean energy future.
The “Energy Star Change a Light,
Change the World” campaign is a national
challenge during the months of October and
November to encourage every American to
change out old, incandescent bulbs for
new, compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs)
that have earned the Energy Star designation.
The campaign is helping change the

energy habits of consumers around the
country and saving billions of kilowatthours (kWh).
The “Something Big” poster was produced during Energy Awareness Month
by the Department of Energy’s Office of
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
in conjunction with the Environmental
Protection Agency.
The “Something Big” poster is a special
mosaic poster promoting Energy Star light
bulbs and featuring literally thousands of
energy champions who submitted photos
of themselves at energy awareness events.
To have your agency participate in the
“Change a Light” online pledge and receive
messages regarding this campaign, visit the
EPA Web site at www.energystar.gov/.
(Courtesy of 86th Civil Engineer
Squadron)
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AF poised for Expeditionary Combat Support System
by Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle
Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs
WASHINGTON — Touted as the
largest change in Air Force logistics
history, the Expeditionary Combat
Support System will establish the
service’s first capability to globally
view, standardize and manage logistics resources.
Designed to close process gaps and
increase transparency, ECSS will use
enterprise resource planning software
to more efficiently manage major end
items, materiel, people, training and
funds.
“ECSS is the platform Air Force
logistics uses to deliver operational capability and it’s more than just
information technology,” said Lt.
Gen. Loren Reno, deputy chief of
staff for logistics, installations and
mission support. “It’s about change
management with new processes, new
terminology and new systems. It’s
more than changing logistics; it’s
changing engineering, contracting,

and communications.”
Grover Dunn, the Air Force director
of transformation, said the ambitious
endeavor to enable the transformation effort across both major commands and functions will take time to
reach its full potential, but will happen
relatively quickly, considering the
program’s scale.
“We’ve never tried to change all
the processes, tools and languages of
all 250,000 people in our business at
once, and that’s essentially what we’re
about to do, starting with the first
release over the next two-and-a-half
year period,” Mr. Dunn said.
Mr. Dunn explained the fundamental changes expand beyond the
borders of information technology by
ensuring Air Force logisticians ultimately have an integrated end-to-end
supply chain that enables them to do
their jobs.
“We really wanted to elevate our
game by taking business intelligence
and fusing it with our operational
brethren in a more synchronized
way,” he said. “We need to have vis-

ibility and accountability.”
Mr. Dunn said the “visibility and
accountability” will include more useful and standardized data in the contingency and execution processes.
“There are a lot of people on the
back end of processes who do nothing but sort through data,” Mr. Dunn
said. “ECSS will integrate more useful data up front and provide a better
determination of capacities and capabilities.”
Transformation officials said pilot
programs with about 90 Air Force
users maintaining vehicles and issuing
tools are already in place at Hanscom
Air Force Base, Mass., and Robins
AFB, Ga.
In December, 150 support base
users will participate in a second pilot
program at Langley AFB, Va.; Scott
AFB, Ill.; Wright Patterson AFB,
Ohio; and the Defense Finance and
Accounting System.
The program officially kicked
off Oct. 22, and Air Force officials
will conduct large-scale ECSS testing in February 2012 at MacDill

AFB, Fla., and Ellsworth AFB, S.D.,
before worldwide fielding begins in
summer 2012.
Here at Ramstein, the 86th Airlift
Wing hosted the ECSS kickoff
meeting in the Hercules Theater
Monday. More than 100 change
agents and leaders from units across
the base were in attendance to hear
the latest information from U.S.
Air Forces in Europe on the new system.
The kickoff marked the start of
Team Ramstein’s transition from
over 250 legacy systems to a single
integrated enterprise system. Ramstein
is scheduled to turn the switch to
ECSS in September 2012.
Lt. Col. Patrick Kennerly, 86th
Logistics Readiness Group deputy
commander, is the lead change agent
coordinator who will work with units
appointed change agents to educate
and prepare for this new capability.
If you have any questions or would
like to learn more about what ECSS
means to Ramstein, call Colonel
Kennerly at 480-2544.

15th TTD inactivates after 55 years of service
by Capt. Joe Hall
15th TTD commander

T

he 15th Trailer Transfer
Detachment, 39th Transportation
Battalion, 16th Sustainment
Brigade, officially inactivated
during a ceremony Oct. 15 at Kleber Kaserne
in Kaiserslautern. It was the last U.S. Army
detachment of its kind in Europe.
The few remaining Soldiers of the 15th
TTD stood in the inactivation ceremony attended by former unit members and
Soldiers of the 39th Trans. Bn. Battalion
Commander Lt. Col. Lee English and
Detachment Commander Capt. Joe Hall
provided remarks focusing on the unit’s
rich history of service to the Army in
Europe and the hard work performed by the
Soldiers to ensure the unit inactivated on
time.
The detachment’s history dates back to
1955 when it was stood up and given the mission to assist with the clearing of the Port of
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army
Bordeaux, France, after World War II. Three
Soldiers
from
the
15th
Trailer
Transfer
Detachment,
39th
Transportation
Battalion,
16th
Sustainment
Brigade
stand
in formation during
years later it was moved to La Rochelle,
their unit’s inactivation ceremony Oct. 15 on Kleber Kaserne. The 15th TTD was the last U.S. Army detachment of its kind in Europe.
France, where it again assisted in the clearing of the port.
again relocated. In 1977 it stood up operations at and the maintenance of thousands of U.S. military
In 1963, the 15th TTD was moved to Rhein Main Air Base in Frankfurt where it cleared line haul trailers, at one time a common site on the
Bremerhaven, Germany, where it remained until cargo from the air terminal, linking the Arial Port of German autobahns.
moving to Rüsselsheim, Germany, in 1970, where Debarkation with truck line haul operations for the
The Soldiers were sad to leave such a close knit
it performed its trailer transfer mission in support next 16 years.
unit but proud of what they had accomplished.
of line haul transportation operations in central
In 1993, the 15th TTD made what would be its
All the Soldiers will remain in the 39th Trans. Bn.
Germany.
final move to Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern. with the exception of the detachment first sergeant,
With the advent of an air line of communica- Throughout its tenure, the detachment played a Sgt. 1st Class Anthony Cluke-Mitchell, who will be
tion channels from the U.S., the detachment was critical role in the movement and transload of cargo relocating soon.
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21st TSC assists at cross-country invitational
Story and photos by
Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
21st TSC Public Affairs

T

he below freezing temperatures at
daybreak did not
deter the Soldiers,
civilians and family
members
from the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command from lending a hand at
the Kaiserslautern Cross-Country
Invitational on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks Oct. 23.
Events such as this one between
the 21st TSC and Kaiserslautern High
School help build stronger bonds and
provide a positive impact to the local
community.
“Having the presence of the military supporting the students and faculty of Kaiserslautern High School
is very important to the 21st TSC’s
mission. It brings us all together,” said
Maj. Readus Harton, an operations
officer for the 21st TSC’s communications and information management
directorate and a former cross-country
runner.
The duties of the volunteers ranged
from recording the times of more than
200 runners participating at the meet,
manning the barbecue grill and assisting in fundraising efforts for the KHS
cross-county program.
“We requested help from the 21st
TSC, which we have received in volunteers. It is greatly appreciated and
greatly needed,” said Kathy Finley, a
co-team mother for the Kaiserslautern
Raiders cross-country team.
The invitational brought together
cross-country runners from a high
school in the Netherlands that services
military dependents from Air Forces
Northern, the International School of
Brussels and the St. John’s International
School in Belgium, as well as the high

The men’s cross-country runners begin the 5,000-meter race Oct. 23 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Volunteers from the 21st TSC helped out
participants at the meet, which brought together cross-country runners from across Europe.

schools in Kaiserslautern, Ramstein
and Wiesbaden.
The competition left all of the runners, family members and Soldiers of
the 21st TSC with a true sense of satisfaction at the end of the meet.
“We have a really good school,
and I think that it is really good to
have (the track meet) here. We have
been preparing for this and take a lot
of pride in what we do,” said Ashley
Santos Brooks, a sophomore at KHS
who placed second in the female race
category.
Community members interested in
volunteering in the partnership program can do so by filling out a mentorship brochure application from
Cynthia Jackson, the KHS mentorship
coordinator. Ms. Jackson can be contacted at cynthia.jackson@eu.dodea.
edu or 0631-536-7541.

Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells, the deputy commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, provides words of encouragement to the Kaiserslautern Raiders’ cross-country team
Oct. 23 at the Kaiserslautern Cross-Country Invitational on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. It was one
of the first partnership events between the 21st TSC and Kaiserslautern High School to help build
stronger bonds and provide a positive impact on the local community.

EDUCATION NOTES
Hearing, vision screening

Ramstein Elementary School will be having its
annual hearing and vision screenings from 8:15 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Dec. 6 to 10. There are approximately 950
students who will be screened. About 60 volunteers
are needed for this screening.
To volunteer or for more information, contact Angela Dean at 480-3996 or angela.dean@
eu.dodea.edu.

RIS yearbooks on sale

The PTA at Ramstein Intermediate School is
selling hardcover, full color yearbooks for $20
until Dec. 17. For more information, contact the
RIS PTA.

RMS PTSA meeting

The Ramstein Middle School PTSA will host
its November meeting at 3:30 p.m. Nov. 18 in the
school’s information center and library. Current and
new members are welcome.

Kinder Music

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s SKIES
Unlimited offers “ABC Music and Me.” This
program is open to children enrolled in a child care
or pre-K program and is based on early language
and literacy development through music and story
time.
To find out more, call Parent Central Services at
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services have resumed its
KMC Teen Shuttle service.
Pick-up/drop-off points are located throughout
Vogelweh, Vogelweh Housing, Ramstein, Landstuhl
and the Melkerei in Landstuhl Village. ID card,
shuttle card and permission slips are required to ride
the shuttle.
Apply for your Shuttle Card at Central Enrollment
& Registration located on Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2898 (493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516) and on
Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810 (486-8943 or 0637186-8943).
For more information or to download the
schedule, visit www.mwrgermany.com.
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Girl Scouts offer free chili

‘The Snowy Day’ at RES

RHS juniors recognized

From left, Sembach Girl Scouts Caroline Williams, Cheyenne
Barta and Zoe Nieder offer free chili and cornbread to
passengers Oct. 24 at the Ramstein PAX Terminal. “By providing this kind of community service, we are showing the troops
that we support them and that we are grateful for their service
for our country,” said Kelsey Stuhn, a Senior Girl Scout. The
Sembach Girl Scouts plan to make this a tradition.

Ramstein Elementary School Sure Start student Trevion
Walston and his father, Larry Walston Jr., create a snowflake as
one of the activities involved in reading the book “The Snowy
Day” by Ezra Jack Keats. This event, celebrated by millions of
children worldwide, intends to raise awareness of early literacy
and to help children develop language, literacy and social
skills.

Command Sgt. Maj. Richard Jessup and Lt. Col. Kevin
Hutchison, members of the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
team, recognize Ramstein High School juniors Aislinn Duffield
and Brianna Serna and present them with certificates and command coins after they won top honors in the U.S. Army Garrison
Baden-Württemberg contest for public service announcements
that highlighted suicide prevention awareness.

Courtesy photo

Photo by Minyi Qian

Fire safety at LEMS

Dads at SES

Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School student Logan Morgan, a
student in Sandra Bucklin’s class, sits in a fire truck, supervised
by Staff Sgt. Alfonso Soto. Firefighters visited LEMS to talk to the
students about fire safety and to allow students to sit in the trucks.

Jonas Hass, his dad and his brother take
part in the “Dads Portrait Guessing Game”
during the Donuts with Dads Breakfast at
Sembach Elementary School.

(LEFT PHOTO) Cub Scouts earn Tiger Cub Badge
Carolyn Estes

Tigers from Landstuhl Cub Scout Pack 243 enjoy a trip to the post fire station and a visit from Sparky Oct. 27.
Tigers are the youngest members of Cub Scouts and the trip to the fire station is a requirement for earning the
Tiger Cub Badge.

Ramstein Royal Actors prepare for musical ‘Peter Pan’
by Frank Holowka
Ramstein High School
Ramstein High School has begun
putting the finishing touches on
this year’s fall musical “Peter Pan,”
the story of a young boy living in
Neverland who just wants to stay a
boy forever and have fun.
Under the direction of Ramstein
teachers Noelle Levy and Dan Nukala,
the play is quickly taking shape and

sounding great.
“It’s just great to see the students’
progress from not knowing the characters in the beginning to becoming
them and making them their own,”
Mr. Nukala said. “They have a great
time and see their hard work become
something amazing.”
Some recognizable faces can be
seen from past RHS musicals, including junior Mark Davis as the cunning pirate Captain Hook, senior Tait

Peterson as Hook’s first-mate Smee,
and sophomore Lacey Ellis in the title
role of Peter Pan.
Last year, Ramstein High School
said goodbye to many of its senior
regulars in its theater program, but
new faces have come to take their
place. In the role of Wendy is Gwen
Parish, a student who only recently
moved to Germany a few months ago.
With daily rehearsals each week
until the performances, the students

are working hard learning songs, lines
and dance routines.
“It’s a lot of fun and I’m very excited about it. We’re all getting better as
we practice and we’re going to have
some great performances,” said senior
Brandon Wilkinson, who will play the
role of John Darling.
So, come out, have fun and support
the Ramstein Royal Actors at 7 p.m.
Nov. 11 to 13 for their production of
the classic “Peter Pan.”
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New items added to Tricare Online
Tricare provides comprehensive, flexible and
convenient pharmacy benefits.
Patients can now refill their prescriptions online
or check the status of a prescription using the
Tricare Online Prescription Refill feature. Another
added convenience is the ability to book appointments for minors under one login that will allow
patients to schedule, view and cancel appointments
on behalf of their family members, including children. These new features are available at www.
tricareonline.com.
Tricare Online Prescription Refill
Patients may request one or more prescription
refills simultaneously and choose a pick-up location, as long as the original prescription was filled at
the MTF. Pick-up locations include the beneficiary’s
MTF and any satellite/clinic pharmacies associated
with the MTF. Here are some easy steps to initiate a

prescription refill:
» Select the “Refill Prescription” option (or tab)
» Select to refill prescriptions at the Primary
MTF or an Alternate MTF
» Confirm the last four digits of the sponsor’s
social security number
» Enter the numeric portion of the prescription
number(s)
» Select a pick-up location
» Click on “Submit” to process the refill request
or “Reset” to restart the refill process
TRICARE Online Prescription Status
Beneficiaries may check the status of his/her
prescriptions(s), including when a refill has been
requested. The user can check on perscriptions at
anytime by entering the last four digits of the sponsor’s social security number, perscription number

and pick-up location. To initiate the refill status
process, the beneficiary should follow the following steps:
» Select the “Prescription Status” option (tab)
» Select to view status at the Primary MTF or an
alternate. The beneficiary may select the region and
the MTF for an alternate MTF
» Verify/edit the last four digits of the sponsor
social security number
» Enter the numeric portion of the prescription
number
» Select the pharmacy pick up location where the
prescription was last dispensed
» Click on either “Submit” to view the refill status or “Reset” to start the process over
For more information, call TOL Customer
Service, available 24/7.
(Courtesy of 86th Medical Group)

Germans celebrate St. Martin Thursday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
On Thursday, Germans will celebrate St. Martin’s Day. Nov. 11 is
the day to honor St. Martin, who was
a missionary in France and Bishop of
Tours.
Traditionally, the night of Nov. 11,
children walk in processions through
Kaiserslautern and villages in the
KMC. They carry their lanterns,
which they made in kindergarten or
school, and sing St. Martin songs.
Usually, the walk starts at a church
and goes to a public square. A man
on horseback dressed like a Roman
soldier, Saint Martin, accompanies the
children. When they reach the square,
the Martin’s bonfire is lit and Martin’s
pretzels are distributed.
Martin, the saint, was known as
friend of the children and patron of
the poor.
He was born in the year 316 or 317
as the son of a Roman civil servant.
At age 15, he joined the Emperor’s
cavalry.
One cold, winter day, he was riding
through the country when a shivering
beggar came his way asking for an
alm. Since Martin had neither food
nor money, he cut his robe in half
with his sword and gave a piece to the
freezing man.
Supposedly, the following night
Jesus appeared in Martin’s dream and
explained how he had been the freezing beggar, who Martin had given half
his robe to.
This event changed the soldier’s
life. He left the army, got baptized
and became a student of Hilarius of
Poitiers. In 356, after Martin’s teacher

was banned and he failed to convert
his father and others to the teachings
of Hilarius, he left for an island near
Genua, where he lived as a hermit.
In 360, Martin gave up his solitary
life to join Hilarius again who returned
to Poitiers. In 361, he founded the first
Gallic monastery in Liguge. In 371, he
was elected bishop by the clergy and
the people from Tours.
In 375, he established Marmoutier,
a monastery for ascetic life and a
school for bishops.
Martin was still trying to evangelize pagans. On Nov. 8, 397, during
a pastoral trip to Candes, he died.
Thousands of monks, consecrated virgins and others went to his funeral
Nov. 11.
Years later, a basilica with the St.
Martin Abbey was built on top of
Martin’s gravesite. King Chlodwig
elected Martin as patron of the Francs.
The tradition of the lanterns goes
back to former times, when people lit
candles to honor a saint and when lanterns were put up everywhere in town
when a bishop came for a visit.
The custom of lighting a bonfire
after the lantern procession represents
the beginning of festivities. In former times, most of the work on the
fields had been completed and now it
was time to celebrate, drink and eat.
Traditionally, a fat goose and sweet
bread were served.
One legend says that St. Martin
died after eating a whole goose at a
single meal. Another legend says that
Martin was hiding to avoid his election as Bishop of Tours, but chattering
geese revealed his hiding place. The
tradition of eating a “Martin’s goose”
at this time of year has been kept.

Photo by Stefan Layes

In Ramstein-Miesenbach, St. Marin’s Day festivities start with a celebration by children at 6 p.m.
Thursday in St. Nikolaus Church.

Many restaurants in the KMC added
Martin’s goose with dumplings and
red cabbage to their menus.
Even on Christmas, Germans like to
serve goose.
In Kaiserslautern, the lantern
procession of St. Martin’s Church
will start at 6 p.m. Thursday at St.
Martinsplatz at the beginning of
Steinstrasse and ends in front of the
Rathaus, where St. Martin will divide
his coat and the bonfire will be lit.
In Ramstein-Miesenbach, children
will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
Catholic church, St. Nikolaus. After
a short celebration organized by the
Montessori kindergarten, the lantern
procession accompanied by musicians
and St. Martin on his horse will go
through town. Then the St. Martin’s
play will be presented next to the
church and the bonfire will be lit.
Finally, pretzels and Glühwein will
be offered. Net profits will go to

the church’s missionary aid to send
clothes packages to needy people in
South America.
Also in Morlautern, Kindsbach,
Enkenbach, Alsenborn, Sembach,
Baalborn, Mehlbach, Katzweiler and
Hirschhorn the lantern processions
will begin at 6 p.m. Thursday.
In Landstuhl City, St. Martin’s
parade will take place Wednesday
already. The procession will start 6
p.m. at Heilig-Geist-Kirche and end at
the Altenzentrum (meeting place for
senior citizens) with the play, the fire
and the sale of Martin’s pretzels, tea
and Glühwein.
Other festivities to honor St. Martin
are the Martinus wine fest in the
wine village of St. Martin, south of
Neustadt., that will be celebrated
today through Tuesday, and the traditional Martini market with vendors
and a little carnival being held Sunday
in Dahn.
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Ramstein observes Native American Heritage Month
by Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

his month, in observance of Native
American Heritage Month, Team
Ramstein will be hosting several activities to celebrate and encourage awareness of Native American history and
heritage.
“Native American Heritage Month is
a celebration of the Native American culture,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Gary Marsh, 86th Munitions
Squadron material flight chief. “This year, we highlight the influences and contributions that Native
Americans have made to our country, as well as the
American culture of today”
This year, the theme for Native American Heritage
Month is “Life is sacred — celebrate healthy native
communities.”
This theme focus is on dietary, healthy living
and food that was contributed to our culture by
the Native Americans, said Tech. Sgt. Matthew
Hose, Native American Heritage Month committee
member.

“Many people do not know how ingrained the
Native American culture is in the fabric of American
culture,” said Sergeant Marsh, Native American
Heritage Month committee chairman. “For example, many of the foods we eat such as potatoes,
beans, corn, peanuts, pumpkins, tomatoes, squash,
peppers, nuts, melons and sunflower seeds were
originally introduced to European settlers by Native
Americans to help them survive after arriving to the
New World. The Native Americans are also credited with shaping the American English language
with words such as barbecue, chipmunk, mahogany,
wood chip and hurricane.”
Since Ramstein has not had a committee to
help organize events for Native American Heritage
Month in recent years, this year’s committee planned
strategically to put together a month-long program
that would enhance awareness in the KMC.
“We are also sponsoring an essay contest for
KMC area high school seniors,” Sergeant Marsh
said. “Winners of the essay contest will be awarded
a $400 scholarship to be used toward furthering
their education. The topic of the essay is ‘Native
Americans in Service to America.’”

Seniors interested in entering should contact Greg
Hatch at Ramstein High School or Laura Spenser at
Kaiserslautern High School.
Along with their service to the U.S. military,
Native Americans have influenced much of today’s
culture.
All members in the KMC are encouraged to get
involved, regardless of whether they are of Native
American descent or not.
“When you can look at the person next to you and
understand where they come from — regardless of
race, you can really create a bond of healthy living,”
Sergeant Hose said. “And when you have that bond,
it really creates a healthy lifestyle and harmonious
environment.”
For more information on Native American
History Month, as well as Native American recipes
for a truly traditional Thanksgiving meal, visit the
Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
Web site at www.deomi.org/SpecialObservance/
presentations.cfm?CatID=8.
Also, for those interested in getting involved and
volunteering, call Sergeant Hose at 480-2088 or
06371-47-2088.

Seniors can take part in Native American Heritage Committee Essay Contest
PRIZE: a $400 gift certificate toward furthering education
START DATE: Monday
DUE DATE: noon, Nov. 16
The requirement is a 750 word essay to include the following:
» Introduction

» Body: five paragraphs (at least six to eight sentences
each paragraph)
» Conclusion
» List source(s) of research on a separate page (Internet,
books, etc.)

» Cover page with your name and school.
» Separate page to explain what you plan to do with the
prize if you win (not to be judged).
The first five items listed above will be judged on clarity,
content, neatness, grammar, spelling and organization.

FORMAT: The essay should be in 12 point, Arial or Times
New Roman font, on double spaced, typewritten pages.
SUBMIT essays to linda.robertson@ramstein.af.mil or drop
it off at your school POCs: Greg Hatch at Ramstein High School or
Laura Spencer at Kaiserslautern High School.
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Mark Your Calendar

A Hero Night will take place from 6 to
8 p.m. Saturday at the Vogelweh Community Center. The event is for all ages.
Participants should wear their hero or villain costumes. There will be games, movies, prizes and food. Admission is free. For
details, call 489-7626.
A Gaming Night takes place from 4 to
8 p.m. Monday at the Vogelweh Library.
There will be video games, board games
and refreshment for all ages.
The Ramstein Community Center presents a Veterans Day Special
— a shopping and sightseeing trip to
Ludwigsburg Thursday. The bus will leave at
8:15 a.m. and return about 6 p.m. Cost is
$25 per person. Sign up today at the RCC.
For details, call 480-6600.
Join Army Community Service for an
afternoon of family bowling games from
2 to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Military Families Appreciation Month Family Bowling.
The first 75 people at the door will receive
tickets for one free game and shoes at the
Bowling Center, Bldg. 2060 on Vogelweh.
For more information, call 493-4331 or
0631-34064203.
Bring the kids and family to enjoy an afternoon of bingo with free hot
dogs and drinks from 3 to 8 p.m. Sunday
at Family Bingo. Top prize is a portable DVD
player. Kids can also enter into a coloring
contest to win great toys at the Kazabra
Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.

mwrgermany.com for details.
The Denver Bronco cheerleaders will
be at the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center Dining Facility from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Thursday and at the Warrior Center from
2 to 4 p.m.
Army Community Service will be
showing “Despicable Me” at noon
Nov. 13 at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh
for Military Families Appreciation Month.
Get your free tickets from ACS by Nov. 12.
For more information, call 493-4331 or
0631-34064203.
Come out and play Bingo with the
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses’ Club Tuesday. Note the date change for November.
This monthly event is on Tuesday instead of
the normally scheduled Wednesday. There
will be a buffet-style breakfast, excellent
prizes and great fun. Check-in starts at
9:30 a.m. at the Ramstein Officers’ Club.
On-site child care is available by RSVP. Attendees must be eligible for membership to
ROSC. For details and to RSVP, visit www.
ramsteinosc.org.
ESPN’s flagship news program,
Sportcenter, will broadcast live from
the Grafenwöhr Parade Field from 3 to
9 p.m. (CET) Thursday. Sportcenter will
honor veterans and highlight Soldiers, civilians and U.S. Army Europe families. ESPN
anchors Hannah Storm and Josh Elliot will
host the broadcast. The event is open to all
ID cardholders and their guests. The event
will include a Veterans Day ceremony, musical entertainment, and a static display
and demonstrations of military vehicles
and equipment. There will also be a tailgate party in the overflow parking lot of the
Grafenwöhr Post Exchange. For details, visit
the Facebook Page www.facebook.com/
grafenwoehr100.
Bring your right arm comrade to
Armstrong’s Club’s Right Arm Night
from 4 to 7 p.m. Nov. 18 in Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing. Come and enjoy a relaxing evening with games and snacks. Call
489-6000 or 0631-536-6000 for more
information.
Dance the night away to all your
favorite hits at Old School R&B Night
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday and Nov. 20
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For more information, call 489-6000
or 0631-536-6000.
If you can sing, then bring those vocals to Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
today and Nov. 19 for Karaoke Night. The
crowd at Armstrong’s wants to hear your
greatest talent. For more information, call
489-6000 or 0631-536-6000.
Shop until you drop with over 100
European vendors and treasures, paint-

ings, jewelry, wine and much more at
the Holiday Bazaar, which takes place at
10 a.m. today to Sunday in the Special
Events Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information, call
493-4184 or 0631-3406-4184.

Meetings

The Kaiserslautern African American Heritage Committee is holding
annual nominations for president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer until
Monday. Elections will be held at the next
general meeting at 11 a.m. Wednesday at
the Ramstein Enlisted Club. Send nominations to Carlene.Poore@ramstein.af.mil. We
also need volunteers for our annual banquet in February. E-mail Jan.Patterson@
ramstein.af.mil to volunteer.
The Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski
Club hosts membership meetings at 6 p.m.
the first and third Wednesday of the month
at the Parodox Restaurant (RamsteinMiesenbach, Bahnhofstraße 2). For details,
visit www.kwpski club.com.
Vogelweh’s Mothers of Preschoolers, or MOPS, needs volunteers to help
watch children up to 5 years old. MOPS also
needs mentor moms to help guide newer
moms. MOPS meets twice a month on
Wednesday mornings. For more information, e-mail vogelwehmops@yahoo.com.
The Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild will
have a combined meeting at 6 p.m.
Nov. 18 in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses Association building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch ‘n’ Gab gatherings take
place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays at the
Kapaun Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782. Guild
meetings are usually held at 9:30 a.m. the
third Thursday of each month in the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at
6 p.m. the fourth Thursday of each
month in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses Association building on Pulaski
Barracks.
The Knitting Club meets from 4 to
6 p.m. Tuesdays at the Kleber Library
and from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Kaisers-lautern Main Library. All levels
of knitters are welcome. For details, call
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
The KMC Adoption Support Group
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Health and
Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The group meets the needs of
adoptive parents, adopting parents and
adoptive children through education and research to resolve adoption issues. Inquiries
about adoption are welcome through the
group’s Web site at www.usadopteurope.
com.
The KMC Adoption Support Group
hosts an Adoption Support Group
Play Time from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nov. 20 at the Kinder Spiel & Spass Fabrik
at Entersweiler Strasse 54, Kaiserslautern.
The play time will allow the adopted children to get to know other adopted children.
For more information, visit www.usadopteruope.com or e-mail Shari Dietzel at
sharidietzel@t-online.de.
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Alcoholics Anonymous and other
12-step meetings in the KMC
AA hotline number: 0180-322-4357
MONDAY
» AA Living Sober Study: literature
discussion at 6 p.m. in the Pulaski Chapel
Annex, Bldg. 2880.
TUESDAY
» AA Lunch Bunch: informal open
discussion at 11:30 a.m. in the Pulaski
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA 12 and 12 Study: literature
discussion at 6 p.m. in the Pulaski Chapel
Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA open discussion at 7:30 p.m. at the
Faith Baptist Church in Einsiedlerhof.
» ALANON meeting: open discussion
at 7:30 p.m. at the Faith Baptist Church in
Einsiedlerhof.
WEDNESDAY
» AA Lunch Bunch: informal open
discussion at 11:30 a.m. in the Pulaski
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA as Bill Sees It: literature
discussion at 6 p.m. in the Pulaski Chapel
Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA H&I Meeting: open discussion
at 7:30 p.m. in the dining facility
meeting room at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, Bldg. 3703.
THURSDAY
» AA Lunch Bunch: informal open
discussion at 11:30 a.m. in the Pulaski
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA Open Discussion at 6 p.m. in the
Pulaski Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» ACOA Meeting: open discussion at
6 p.m. in the dining facility meeting room at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center,
Bldg. 3703.
FRIDAY
» AA Big Book Study: literature
discussion at 6 p.m. in the Pulaski Chapel
Annex, Bldg. 2880.
SATURDAY
» Men’s AA Meeting: open discussion
at 10:30 a.m. in the Pulaski Chapel Annex,
Bldg. 2880.
» Each Day A New Beginning (women’s
AA meeting): open discussion at
10 a.m. in the basement of the Landstuhl
Teen Center, Bldg. 3818.
» AA Open Discussion at 5:30 p.m. in
the Pulaski Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA Ramstein: open-style meeting
and speaker/birthday meeting on the last
Saturday of the month at the Ramstein
Southside Chapel, Bldg. 2403. Potluck starts
at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:30.
SUNDAY
» AA Spirituality Meeting: open
discussion at 10:30 a.m. in the Pulaski
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
» AA Open Discussion at 6 p.m. in the
Pulaski Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2880.
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Local mom lands spot at Rising Star finals
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
A few months ago, Shaunna Cook
was driving past an Operation Rising
Star billboard with her son J.J. when
the 10-year-old suggested she try out
for the singing competition.
The former Army staff sergeant,
who once toured the globe with the
U.S. Army Soldier Show, explained to
her son that she might be getting too
old for a singing career.
“You’re never too old to go for your
dreams,” J.J. said.
Last year, Mrs. Cook had also seen
advertisements for the contest, sponsored annually by the U.S. Army
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Command. But with a job
and her family, she passed by thinking
she had little time for singing.
This year, she decided to follow the
advice of her biggest fan and try out.
“He told me, ‘Mama, I know you’re
going to win,” Mrs. Cook said.
Mrs. Cook, 31, of Tampa, Fla.,
began singing gospel at age 5. She

Classes And Training

Basic Parenting for Parents
will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 21 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information about the
class or to register, call 0631-34064058.
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center invites all new
incoming spouses to the Newcomer
Spouses’ Orientation to Germany, offered from 9 a.m. to noon every Monday in Bldg. 2120. This program is designed to give the new spouses to the
KMC the tools needed to familiarize
themselves with this assignment and
all this area has to offer. The A&FRC
also offers the quarterly Heart Link program, which provides the tools needed
to succeed as an Air Force spouse. To
register for both classes, contact the
A&FRC at 480-5100 or 86MSS.DPF@
ramstein.af.mil.
All new dads are invited to
Daddy Boot Camp from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Monday in Bldg. 2917,
Second Floor, on Pulaski Barracks.
Daddy Boot Camp is an interactive
way for new dads to get the information needed to build strong bonds with
their newborns or young children and
get firsthand experience from veteran
dads, among other things. For more
information or to register, call 06313406-4066.

Chapel News

The Ramstein Chapel is accept-

comes from a musical
to see the world while
family and both parents
singing and dancing. That
were church pastors. In
was a beautiful thing.”
high school, she sang in
The former Army
a gospel choir. But soul
human resources spemusic was her passion.
cialist spent a decade
She was charmed by the
in uniform. She is now
sounds of Sam Cooke,
an administrative assisa soul music pioneer.
tant with the 409th
Other influences include
Contracting
Support
Marvin Gaye and Toni
Brigade
at
Panzer
Braxton.
Kaserne in KaisersPhoto by Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
In 1997, Mrs. Cook
lautern. Her husband
Shaunna
Cook competes in Derek is a senior nonjoined the Army, telling
her mother she was going Operation Rising Star.
commissioned officer
off to see the world. While in the with the 7th Civil Support Command,
Army, she took many opportunities to a U.S. Army Reserve unit at nearby
sing while stationed at Fort Stewart, Daenner Kaserne.
In early September, encouraged by
Ga. Within a year, she won a coveted
spot on the U.S. Army Soldier Show, a her family to return to singing, Mrs.
travelling troupe of military talent that Cook went through an a capella auditoured Army bases around the globe. tion, where she sang Brian McKnight’s
That tour taught her to sing in differ- “One Last Cry.” That landed her a
ent genres, she said, from country to spot among Kaiserslautern’s 16 local
competitors who took to the stage
pop to soft rock.
“I went to many installations and Sept. 10 at Vogelweh’s Kazabra Club.
She was last to go on that night. She
places overseas to include Bosnia and
Germany,” Mrs. Cook said. “I got was nervous. It had been a few years

ing bids for the following contract
positions: Ramstein North 0830
Catholic music accompanist, who will
play piano or keyboard and assist the
community in singing and music during the 0830 Catholic Sunday Mass,
special holidays, feasts, and other special services as needed. The Ramstein
contemporary service parish facilitator, who works for the contemporary
service chaplain and coordinates many
service ministries, such as worship and
praise, children’s church, fellowship,
ushers, prayer, outreach, sound system
support team, etc. The chapel will be
accepting bids for both positions until
4 p.m. Nov. 12. The Statement of Work
for this position can be picked up
Monday through Friday from the
Ramstein North Chapel. For details,
call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or
06371-47-5753.
The Catholic Women of the
Chapel meet from 6 to 8 p.m. the
first Monday of each month at the
Ramstein North Chapel. Events offered
include Bible studies, retreat, wounded
warriors and more. For more information, e-mail kmcgermanycwoc@
googlemail.com.
Vogelweh Gospel Service presents the 2010 Gospel Revival “Arise
and Shine, VGS,” featuring Rev. Anthony K. Holland at 7 p.m. Nov. 17
to 19 at the Vogelweh Chapel, Bldg.
2063. For more information, visit www.
vogelwehgospelservice.org or call
489-6859 or 0631-536-6859.

since she performed before a large
crowd. She heard all the contestants
sing before her. In the ladies room,
she prayed, “God, let me get this one.”
For Mrs. Cook, a song is a story.
And as the singer, she is the storyteller. Putting herself into the lyrics,
imagining she is part of the story, is
important for her to reach the audience, she said.
“If I sing a sad song and people
are crying, I’ve told my story. If it’s a
happy song, then they are glad,” she
said. “But if they are left just sitting
there, I’ve done nothing.”
That evening, she wowed the audience and the judges with her rendition
of Gladys Knight and the Pips’ 1973
hit “Midnight Train to Georgia.” After
the votes were tallied, Mrs. Cook
came out on top. When she won, her
husband cheered out the loudest for
her.
Later, at home, Mrs. Cook’s son
J.J. asked to keep the oversized $500
check awarded after her performance.
“I told you,” J.J. said. “I knew you
were going to win.”

Motorists must recognize,
prepare for winter dangers
The weather is getting more inconsistent and so are road conditions.
German Polizei asks motorists to
change their driving habits since streets
are getting more slippery due to rain,
leaves and windfall. They recommend
drivers put on winter tires now and
ensure vehicles are properly winterized.
The German traffic regulation requires
equipment that is adjusted to the weather
conditions. This means, on snow and ice,
vehicles must be equipped with snow
tires or all-weather tires. Motorists will
be fined €20 if they get caught by Polizei
without the proper tires. If they impact
traffic by not making it up a hill or
blocking the road, for example, the fine
increases to €40.
Today, the Federal Council of Germany
is supposed to decide on a new law that
requires snow tires during the winter season. Then fines will be raised if the law
is passed.
German police officials said a snow
tire that is a few years old is still better than a brand new summer tire. It all
depends on the tire’s rubber mixture.
When temperatures drop below 7
degrees Celsius (48 degrees Fahrenheit),
snow tires demonstrate their good qualities. Summer tires harden in cold weather
and lose their grip. Snow tires should not
be older than six to eight years and the
tread should be at least 4 millimeters,
or 0.16 inches. Drivers who are unsure

about the quality of their tires should
make a stop at the tire shop and have
them checked.
In case of an accident due to the wrong
tires, auto insurances can refuse to pay
for the damage.
Drivers also must add anti-freeze to
their windshield wiper fluid and check
the blades and the lights.
In cold months, the following rules
must be obeyed:
• All car windows, the top, trunk and
hood have to get cleared of snow and
ice before driving. Besides a €10 fine,
car insurance considers a joint liability
in case of an accident. Also, sheets of
ice flying off of vehicles are considered
a traffic hazard and result in a €10 fine.
• Motorists cannot idle their cars and
leave their motors running unattended to
warm it up. Causing exhaust pollution
and unnecessary noise in the early morning is fineable at a minimum of €10.
• Motorists must always adjust their
speed to the weather conditions. Driving
in an anticipated way helps to avoid
severe consequences.
Motorists should also think about ice
scrapers and de-icer spray. Door seals
should get treated with special rubber
products. In case of an emergency, warm
winter clothes and a blanket might come
in handy.
(Courtesy of Westpfalz Police
Headquarters)
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Grossstadtgeflüster presents dance
pop, electro and punk, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€12.
• Bakkushan presents speedy and ferocious rock
and alternative Indie, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost
€15.
• The Dubliners perform Irish folk music, 8 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost € 32.
• Rainhard Fendrich, Austrian singer and
songwriter, performs 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets
cost €28.
• The band Fehlfarben presents punk, rock and
pop, 8 p.m. Nov. 12. Tickets cost €17.
• Malinky presents Scottish folk music, 8 p.m.
Nov. 18. Tickets cost €14.
• Double feature with Caspian vs. Autohype
presenting hard rock, heavy metal and rock
ballads, 8 p.m. Nov. 19. Tickets cost €12.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2607
for details.
• Classic Soul Night with the Midnight Mover
family and friends, 8:30 p.m. Mondays in the
Kammgarn Cotton Club. For details, visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Der Besuch der alten Dame,” a play by
Friedrich Dürrenmatt, in German, 7:30 p.m. today,
Saturday and Thursday.
• “La Bohème,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini,
3 p.m. Sunday, and 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12
and 19.
• “Rossini!,” ballets by Stefano Gianneti with
music by G. Rossini, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20
and 27.
• “Schwanensee,” Swan Lake, a
ballett by Stefano Giannetti with music by
Peter Tschaikowski, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13.
• “The King and I,” a musical by Richard
Rodgers, in German, 3 p.m. Nov. 14 and 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 26.
• “Die Schneekönigin,” a children’s play, in
German, based on Christian Andersen’s fairy tale,
4 p.m. Nov. 20.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The Orchestra of the Kaiserslautern
Pfalztheater presents “Jewels,” a symphony concert
with works by Georges Bizet, Jacques Ibert and
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 8 p.m. today.

• Chamber concert
with works by Johann
Sebastian Bach, Alfred
Schnittke and Dmitri
Courtesy photo
Schostakowitsch, 8 p.m.
Nov. 18.
Power! Percussion
For details, call the
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach presents a drum show with percussionists
Tourist Information
performing various music styles on different instruments at 8 p.m. Nov. 12. Tickets cost €22 to
office at 0631-265€28. For more information, visit www.hausdebuergers.de or call 06371-592220.
2317.
Youth Center,
Steinstrasse 48, Kaiserslautern:
Italian with German subtitles, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13.
• School bands of IGS Bertha-von-Suttner
For details, visit www.nationaltheaterschool perform, 8 p.m. today.
mannheim.de.
• The band Forty Eight presents cover songs
Miscellaneous
from the 1960s and 1970s, 8 p.m. Nov. 12.
• Kaiserslautern, Emmerich-Smola Music
Tickets cost €6.50. For details, visit
School, Steinstrasse/St. Martins-Platz, open house,
www.juz-kl.de.
with entertaining program starts 10 a.m.
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
Saturday. Information on new music classes will
• “The Beauty and The Beast,” a musical in
be given.
German, 8 p.m. Nov. 20. Tickets cost €19.50 to
• Otterberg, Stadthalle, hobby artists market,
€28. For more information, call 06371-923444 or
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
• Winnweiler, Rathaus (town hall), exhibition
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des Bürgers:
of about 70 works by Polish painter Georg Jerzy
• The Mainz Chamber Orchestra performs
Krajewski, through Dec. 16. Hous are 8 a.m. to
Italian music from the 18th to 20th century, 5 p.m.
noon Mondays to Fridays; 1 to 4 p.m. Mondays,
Sunday. Tickets cost €12.
Tuesday and Wednesdays; and 1 to 5:30 p.m.
• Power! Percussion — percussionists present a
Thursdays. Admission is free.
drum show with various music styles, 8 p.m.
• Pirmasens, November market, today through
Nov. 12. Tickets cost €22 to €28.
Sunday.
• “The Beauty and the Beast,” a musical based
• Wallhalben, Martini market, Saturday.
on one of Europe’s oldest fairy tales, in German,
• Annweiler, arts and crafts market, Saturday
8 p.m. Nov. 24. Tickets cost €29.50 to €38.50.
and Sunday.
For details, call 06371-592-220 or visit
• Bad Dürkheim, chestnut market, Sunday.
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
• Dahn, Martini market, Sunday.
Otterberg, Stadthalle:
• Quirnbach, horse market, Wednesday (see
• Original Böhmische Musikanten present a
article on Page 25).
concert 8 p.m. Nov. 13. Tickets cost €12.
• Cochem/Mosel, new wine festival, today
Mackenbach, Saal Kaiser, Hauptstrasse 31:
through Sunday.
• Soprano singer Raissa Tscheptscherenko
• Winningen/Mosel, new wine festival, today
presents highlights of operas, and operettas,
through Sunday.
evergreens and folk songs, 8 p.m. Saturday.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
Flea markets
Schillerplatz 1:
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 8 a.m. to
• The American Drama Group Europe presents
4 p.m. Saturday.
“Death of a Salesman,” a play by Arthur Miller in
• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal store, Flickertal
English, 7:30 p.m. today.
(exit KL-Ost), 2 to 8 p.m. Saturdays.
• The American Drama Group Europe presents
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker
“A Christmas Carol,” in English, 5 and 8 p.m.
Strasse, Thursdays.
Nov. 29. For details, visit www.theater• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 7 a.m. to
saarbruecken.de or call 0681-3092-486.
4 p.m. Saturdays.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• “Les Contes d’Hoffmann,” an opera by
Antique markets
Jacques Offenbach, in French with German
• Homburg, Am Forum (near Rathaus), Saturday.
subtitles, 7 p.m. today and Nov. 12.
• Wachenheim, Stadthalle, Sunday.
• “Hänsel und Gretel,” an opera by Engelbert
• Viernheim, Rhein-Neckar-Zentrum, Sunday.
Humperdinck (for children 8 and older), 6 p.m.
For more information, visit
Saturday.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
• “Turandot,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini, in
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Minimal Footwear:
helpful, hurtful or
just a hype?
by Capt Julie A Skinner
Ramstein health care integrator

R

Courtesy photo

The horse market in Quirnbach presents a variety of different horse breeds. It also features vendors and a lottery.

Quirnbach holds horse market, lottery
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Every second Wednesday in November, the
village of Quirnbach holds its traditional horse
market. The event includes vendors, food specialties, musical entertainment and a raffle.
“Like in recent years, we again expect
about 20,000 visitors coming to enjoy our
annual event,” said the mayor of Quirnbach,
Hans Harth. “Actually, our village has a long
market tradition.”
In 1444, historical documents mention the
first market called “Bartholomäusmarkt.”
The local church, Bartholomäus Church, was
known as a place for pilgrimage. With the
pilgrims, the vendors came to sell all kinds of
merchandise. Quirnbach turned into a community with monthly markets after the town
of Kusel was burnt down during the French
Revolution in 1794. The Kusel markets had to
move to Quirnbach. According to a document
dated April 26, 1799, every third day of the
month a cattle market was authorized. After
Kusel was rebuilt, city officials wanted the
markets back. But vendors and farmers from
the local areas and even neighboring countries
wanted to keep going to Quirnbach. In the
years 1856 and 1857, 25 markets were held
each year in Quirnbach. Local people made
good money with the many guesthouses and
inns they needed to feed all the visitors. Until
around 1900, every second house in the village was turned into an inn.
After around the middle of the 19th century,
horses were not only owned by noble people
but also used as draught animals by farmers.
Quirnbach officials decided to hold their first
horse market on Saint Martin’s Day of 1877.
The date in November was a good one for
farmers. The crop was in and the financial
situation was balanced. People had the time
to visit the horse market. They sat together,
celebrated and had fun. They started having
dances. Since at that time it still was customary for parents to engage their children (without asking them), the horse market turned into

the “marriage market.”
Also, the village asked the government to
give authorization to hold a lottery, where
people could win household items and agricultural machines.
The main prizes were horses. The first
time, 5,000 lottery tickets were sold. In 1892,
24,000 tickets were sold and in 1893, more
than 300 ticket vendors traveled through the
Pfalz to sell the tickets.
After World War II and due to a growing
motorization of agriculture, the cattle and
horse market lost its importance. Better streets
allowed farmers to visit their cattle dealers at
any time and not only during the market.
Soon Bartholomäusmarkt turned into a village carnival.
In the beginning of the 1980s, community officials, local clubs and business people
helped to revive the horse market and the lottery.
Lottery tickets will be sold until 9 p.m.
Wednesday. The first prize is a cruise on the
AIDA cruise ship for two people for one
week; the second prize is a three-day trip to
Paris for two people; and the third prize is a
three-day trip to Berlin for two people.
The horse show with a total of 80 horses
of different breeds will start at 10 a.m. In
between the presentation of the horses, there
will be show performances. The European
champion in western riding will show her
skills. About 50 horses will get awarded after
the show performances.
“We will have more than 100 vendors’
stands and booths with clothes, horse
equipment, fruit, sweets, food specialties and
a lot more set up along the streets,” Mr. Harth
said.
Musical entertainment will be provided
throughout the day in the fest tent.
Quirnbach is located near GlanMünchweiler on autobahn A62. It has 560
inhabitants, including 85 Americans.
“We hope a lot of our American neighbors
are coming to join us in this fun-filled traditional event,” Mr. Harth said.

ecently, there seems to be an increase in the
number of individuals wearing “minimal”
footwear while running, lifting weights or
participating in core fitness exercises. As the
health care integrator and monitor of medical diagnosis trends on base, I am curious if this footwear is
helpful, hurtful or hype.
Musculoskeletal concerns of the lower leg, foot and ankle
are the No. 1 reason people are seen at Ramstein’s physical therapy clinic. In addition, musculoskeletal concerns are
ranked No. 2 on our “Top 10 Diagnosis” list at the Family
Health Clinic.
With 85,000 friends on one brand’s Facebook page and
their strange visual appearance, it’s not surprising these
unique sneakers are attracting more attention. Proponents of
the minimal footwear suggest that conventional sneakers with
their raised heel and mid foot support contribute to lower
extremity and back injuries.
Biomechanical studies demonstrate that those who wear
conventional sneakers have a heel strike running gait, most
likely developed as a result of all that cushioning in sneakers.
In contrast, barefoot runners, lacking the heel cushioning of
sneakers, use a mid strike or forefoot strike gait. Advocates of
barefoot running suggest that a midfoot/forefoot strike reduces forces and shocks through the skeletal system and thereby
has the potential to reduce injuries. (For more information or
slow motion videos of different foot strikes, visit www.barefootrunning.fas.harvard.edu.)
Though research has never concluded that wearing conventional sneakers is directly related to injuries, Kerrigan,
Franz, Keenan, Dicharry, Croce and Wilder (2009) reported
increased torque through the hip, knee and ankle of running
individuals when they wore sneakers in comparison to when
they were barefoot.
Of note is that this study had a small sample size and therefore lacks the power to be statistically significant, but the
authors found increased joint torques.
At this time, there is no concrete evidence to indicate one
method is proven to reduce injuries or improve performance.
For those members who are interested in trying minimal
sneakers, it is important to review the information at www.
barefootrunning.fas.harvard.edu. (Note: This Web site is partially funded by one brand of minimal footwear, but it does
have several good training tips that are worthy to mention:
Build slowly and begin with walking. Walk no more than a
quarter mile to one mile every other day in the first week. Do
not increase mileage by more than 10 percent per week. Stop
and let your body heal if you experience pain. Be patient and
build gradually. It may take months for your body to transition to mid/forefoot strike patterns. Stretching and massage is
essential for calves and hamstrings.)
In addition, plyometric movements, such as box jumping,
put significant strike forces through the skeletal system, so it
may be helpful to minimize high impact activities for several
months while adjusting to minimal sneakers.
In summary, the debate between “barefoot”/minimal sneakers and conventional sneakers continues to evolve. Individuals
who are considering purchasing and trying minimal sneakers
should review literature and adhere to conservative training
principles to reduce their risk of injury.
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86th Dental Squadron hosts
‘Little Teeth, Big Smiles’ clinic

T

he 86th Dental Squadron
on Ramstein will host its
biannual free Children’s
Clinic from 8 a.m. to noon
Nov. 20. This event is generally held
twice a year: once in the spring and
then again in fall, during which time
dentists and dental technicians are
available to provide free dental examinations, X-rays and cleanings for children and baby exams for infants and
toddlers.
To prepare for this upcoming event,
the dental squadron is asking questions that parents have about their
child’s dental health and will give
readers the opportunity to submit their
answers for a chance to be entered
into a prize drawing held during the
event.
To be entered into the prize drawing, all responses should be sent to
LittleTeethBigSmiles@yahoo.com
with a name and contact information.
The dental squadron will anonymous-

ly post all correct responses received
in the next Kaiserslautern American.
Q: What is preventive dentistry?
Q: When should preventive dentistry start?
Q: How can parents help prevent
tooth decay?
Q: Are baby teeth really that important to a child?
For questions about the event, call
Master Sgt. Eric Anderson or Senior
Airman Rachel Hentrich at 4792210.
Quick Tips for Busy Parents: “I
Don’t Want To Brush!”
According to the president of the
American Academy of Pediatrics, Dr.
William C. Berlocher, “A pediatric
dentist’s average day in the office
includes a number of encounters with
children who are initially not cooperative. Sometimes this uncooperative
behavior is a result of a child being
anxious in a new and foreign environ-

Running Shoe Clinic

The Ramstein Physical Therapy Clinic and
Ramstein Health and Wellness Center will conduct
a Running Shoe Clinic from 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesday at
the PT Clinic, Bldg. 2117 (Southside Gym Annex).
Dress appropriately in gym attire and bring your
running shoes. For questions, contact the Ramstein
PT Clinic at 480-1559.

Combatives tournament

ment. Other times it is simply a child
manifesting some recently appreciated control in their lives.”
Fear of the unknown is usually
handled quite easily using several basic behavior guidance tools,
which are:
» Tell/Show/Do: a technique that
involves explanation of procedures
in age-appropriate levels (Tell), demonstration of the procedure in a carefully defined, nonthreatening setting
(Show) and, without deviating from
the explanation and demonstration,
completion of the procedure (Do).
» Positive Reinforcement: Positive
feedback is used to reward desired
behavior and strengthen the recurrence of these behaviors.
» Modeling: a technique that
involves allowing children to observe
activities that are new to them by
watching other more experienced children engage in these activities.
“Children who have discovered they

like-minded people and have the satisfaction of a
great run. Registering times are from 4 to 5 p.m.
The bambini run starts at 5:30 p.m. and the main
run starts at 6. Every child is rewarded with a medal.
In the main run, there will be prizes for age and
gender group winners and the largest participating
group. Starter fee is €6 for adults and €3 for children
and students. For details, call Marianne KonrathJalbert at 06374 3571.

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern is looking
for active-duty men and women to participate
in the annual combatives tournament at 10 a.m.
Saturday at Miesau Army Depot, Bldg. 1220.
Trophies will be awarded to first and second place
and overall champion. For more information, call
481-3797 or 06372-842-3797.

Table Tennis Invitational

Kaiserslautern Sports and Fitness invites anyone
ages 12 and up to participate in the Table Tennis
Invitational at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Landstuhl
Physical Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Awards for
first and second place will be given for all age
divisions. Register online at www.mwrgermany.
com/kl/sports_fitness/sports_fitness.htm. For more
information, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Ramstein Royals
play the
Leiden Lightning

Fackellauf in Rodenbach

The TV Rodenbach sponsors its 31st annual
Fackellauf Saturday in Rodenbach. There will be a 7
km cross-country track (asphalt), which will be lit by
torches, and a 1 km bambini track for children up to
12 years old. The torches on the track create a unique
atmosphere and provide an extraordinary experience. The meeting area in the gym offers snacks and
a place for some social interaction with other runners. The run itself, upcoming running events, track
and training conditions are discussed and often lead
to further participation in the local cross-running
organizations. Challenge yourself, meet friendly

have some control in their lives and
are resistive to their parent’s direction
and instruction can be a more challenging issue,” Dr. Berlocher said. “A
term that I’ve found to be extremely
useful in these situations is ‘cheerful
persistence.’”
First of all, parents need to be
positive and keep a smile on their
face when working with their child.
Parents give many nonverbal cues to
their children. If you go into a toothbrushing session looking like you’re
going to war, more than likely it will
be just that.
Secondly, oral hygiene is something
that works only if it is undertaken
on a regular basis. Therefore, daily
brushing is a must. Avoiding tooth
brushing because of the potential for
a clash between a child and parent
dramatically increases the potential
for development of dental cavities.
(Courtesy of the 86th Dental
Squadron)

Photo by Senior Airman Caleb Pierce

The Ramstein Royals high school football team plays
the Leiden Lightning team from the Netherlands during a regular season game Oct. 23 on Ramstein. The
Ramstein Royals compete yearly for the Department
of Defense Dependents Schools Division 1 Football
Championship.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Paranormal Activity 2 (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Takers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - Paranormal Activity 2 (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Takers (PG-13) 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m.
SUNDAY Paranormal Activity 2 (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Takers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 6:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Paranormal Activity 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Takers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - Paranormal Activity 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Takers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Paranormal Activity 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Takers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - Takers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
TODAY -
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7+($75(67+;(;DQGDOO'LJLWDO6RXQG6\VWHPV
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6DW6XQ0RQ
:HG 
5(' 3* )UL6DW 6XQ
7KH 6RFLDO 1HWZRUN 3* 6DW
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7KH7RZQ 5 6DW 6XQ
8QVWRSSDEOH 3* :HG
:DOO6WUHHW 3* )UL
+DUU\3RWWHUVWDUWV :HG 129 

)RU6KRZWLPHVRI 7KXU 129 FDOO
RUVHHZZZEURDGZD\NLQRFRPNPF

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Takers (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Takers (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Hereafter (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Hereafter (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Last Exorcism (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday and Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY - Twilight (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Twilight: New Moon (PG-13) 7 p.m.
THURSDAY - Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Vampires Suck (PG-13) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
evidence behind and laying low in between
heists. But when they attempt to pull off one
last job with more money at stake than ever
before, the crew finds their plans interrupted
by a hardened detective who is hell-bent on
solving the case.
Starring Chris Brown and Hayden
Christensen.
Paranormal Activity 2 (R) — After
experiencing what they think are a series of
break-ins, a family sets up security cameras
around their home only to realize that the
events unfolding before them are more sinister than they seem.
Takers (PG-13) — A notorious group of
criminals continue to baffle police by pulling
off perfectly executed bank robberies. They
are in and out like clockwork, leaving no

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Knight fight
6 Mastercard alternative
10 Number two
14 Saul’s army chief
15 Dark forces
16 Actor-songwriter Novello
17 Radiotelephony response
18 Tax
19 “The Godfather” co-star
20 Soaked thoroughly
22 Accedes
24 Carol starter
26 Sea route
27 Coercion
29 Mystery writer Marsh
31 Beverage server
32 Hence
34 Kingdom of Croesus
38 West of Hollywood
39 Wifely
41 Record label inits.
42 Tree of the birch family
44 Wrapped up
45 Rotter
46 Actress Moorehead
48 “You Can’t __ Again”
51 Tenant
54 Swain
56 Chipped in
58 In proportion
61 Takes advantage of
62 Throaty utterance
64 Dominant
65 Spiritual mentor
66 Eye amorously
67 Be stationary,
nautically
68 Uriah in “David
Copperfield”
69 Dweeb
70 Terminated

6 South African grassland
7 “__ Got a Secret”
8 The Destroyer, in Hinduism
9 Actress Milano
10 Sovereign’s representative
11 Donald’s ex
12 Ring-tailed animal
13 German-born surrealist
21 Colchester’s county
23 Motionless
25 Absorb intently
27 Russian parliament
28 Caspian Sea feeder
30 Enter
33 Harassed
35 Adorned
36 Muslim priest
37 Helper
39 Pressed
40 Norse god of the sea
43 Lessens the pressure
47 Nerve cell
49 “Camelot” actor Peter
50 Interpose
51 Amused reaction
52 Follow
53 Cubic meter
55 Raised
57 Boy attendant
59 Carry
60 Like peas in __
63 Camera type

DOWN
1 Peter Benchley
thriller
2 Notice in passing
3 Ignorant
4 Break away
5 Figures of speech

Solutions to the Oct. 29 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

A top fully furnished apt 100sqm
ready to move in! Also a 120sqm
apt w/some furniture avail now!
Stay as long as you like! Location:
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Höh Strasse 12, 66978 Merzalben
www.class-world.eu
Call Roland Frick 06395-6206 or
! Big 3/4 Bdrm Apt in Hütschen- Cell: 0171-7735892
hausen 168sqm, BIK, 2baths,
All Incl Apt Erzenhausen 10min
stor, high speed internet, yard,
RAM 110sqm 2BR lg LR new BIK
sunroom, Pls call 06371-4942210
& bath laundry stor sep entry terr
o. 0179-6601752
& yard €770 incl util +elec 06374!!!KL-5min
Kleber
160sqm!! 1717 or 0157-72670561
3bed+SAUNA yard/garage €1140
For rent in KL: 40sqm 1BR, kitCall KARE Realty 06374-802056
chen, livrm, bath, fully furn, €300
9.5 miles to RAB. Nice apartment +util for single. Avail 1Dec. Call:
120 sqm, 2 bedr, BIK. Open kit- 0631-73485
chen and livingroom. 1 Bathr. Garden usage. Great view. No pets. Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
620 Euros + utils. AbacO Immo €430 all incl except electr Call
(realtor). Call 0170-9966359 or 0170-8690373
email to rodehorst@abaco-wein KL-city, modern 4 BR Apt, 180
strasse.de
sqm, 1,5 bath big B.I.K. with livi-

APTS FOR RENT

Kottweiler-Schwanden
renov
2BR Apt 90sqm BIK lg balc laundry prkg lot 720€ +elec 01726149013

Landstuhl-Melkerei: Apartment,
90sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, € 500,- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Consult us for a financing.

Hans Kennel Immobilien • 66882 Hütschenhausen
Tel: 0 63 72 - 99 42 50 • Cell: 0171-284 32 06

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

G m b H

Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de

FOR SALE:

GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

Serving the KMC since 1979 - VAT Forms accepted

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A NICE HOME HERE IN
GERMANY
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
WE GOT THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

www.joesat.com

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Nice new built Apt 180sqm 3BR
liv/dinrm bik 1.5bath nice view
€1100 incl util Call 06308-1768

RE/ MAX

Hütschenhausen, avail 01 December 2010
built in 2009, 200 sqm liv space, 4-5 bedrms, bath, shower, toilet,
sep. shower and toilet, studio, terrace, BIK, complete lighting.

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

K/S Immo Agency

Landstuhl: new big 180sqm
apartment in 2 fam. house w. 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage,
full furnished 1700,-€ incl. util KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033

Ramstein nice renovated apt
2BR, Bath, guest WC, BIK, big
livrm, ca 95sqm, no dogs,
€510+util Tel. 06303-983078 or
Cozy furn Apartment w/ be- ving room 55 sqm, big garden/ter- mg@michael-gimbel.de
droom loft 15 min to Ramstein. race/garage, no pets-sorry, 1250,Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234 €+util, call Susan 01713411339,
04388
www.immobilien-wuertz.de

ONE FAMILY HOUSE WITH GARAGE

Visit: www.advantipro.de

Mehlingen/Sembach:
Wonderful freestanding home in a quiet
area, 230 sqm living space, 5 bedrooms,
open fireplace, 600 sqm property, built in
1997, 350.000 €
www.volksbank-immobilien-kafitz.de
0170-9120291

Call us first!!!

KMC Homes

Why rent if you can own?
Call Christina
+49 151 - 17 26 52 42
Job Number:
Company Name:
Job Location:
Job Category:
Base Salary:
Commission Based:
Minimum Education:
Experience level:

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

NHS 1-15G
Confidential Company
Germany - Ansbach, Bamberg, Grafenwöhr, Vilseck, Kaiserslautern, Ramstein,
Landstuhl, Schweinfurt, Spangdahlem, Stuttgart, Wiesbaden

Sales Consultant

None
85.000€ Annual
High School Diploma
No Sales training Required (Training Program), if you have sales experience is
a plus

Job Description:
Outside Sales - New Home Sales to Department Of Defense Customers
Are you self-motivated and able to perform in a fast-paced sales
environment?
Are you an effective networker who can easily make connections and
build relationships?
Would you like to become part of team in an industry slated for continuing
and rapid growth?
Duties & Responsibilities:
It is the responsibility of an entry level sales candidate to work under the supervision of the sales
Coordinator or General Manager, while learning all the necessary steps of the sales process like
liaison with existing and future clients, executing the sales strategy and delivering effective sales
ideas. Other duties include assisting in account management, maintaining full product knowledge,
researching targeted accounts and building potential customer relationships
• Bring in new business by effectively marketing to new potential clients via
inside and outside sales techniques.
• Set up client appointments to introduce and present product to gain new
business.
• Submit proposals to clients for generation of new business.
• Manage any and all staffing needs of clients.
• Effective “damage control” skills, must have the ability to “put out fires”
with any and all issues concerning client and applicant needs.
• Language: English and some Germany will help
SKILLS REQUIRED FOR OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
• Must be outgoing, energetic and EXTREMELY DRIVEN.
• Multitasking in a fast paced environment is essential.
• Must be accountable and focused.
• Able to take direction and instruction, while ALSO thinking “outside the box”
with a creative and inventive attitude.
• Must have thick skin and a CAN DO mentality.
Requirements:
• Automobile
• Interface with customers
• Schedule meetings in office or out
• Cell phone
• Computer
• Interface with Staff
Please forward resume to:gmnhsales@googlemail.com
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Weilerbach, 6 miles to RAB. Nice
apartment w. BIK, 2 bedr., 80
APTS FOR RENT
sqm. 500 Euros (incl. heating)+
utils. No pets. Abaco Immo (realAll ads & pics can be viewed @
tor). Call 0170-9966359 or email
www.class-world.eu
to
rodehorst@abaco-weinstras
Rodenbach 136sqm Apt 2BR, liv/ se.de
din rm, BIK, 1.5baths, lg balc w/
HOUSES
garden exit 06374-1826

FOR RENT
Schwedelbach furn comf Apt
2BR, office, 1.5bath terr w/garden All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
use, 103sqm +basem, laundry,
carpk €970 incl util (+elec) +dep
!!!Freest. Home KL 5min Kleber
0170-6173410 or 0631-404202
210sqm 4bed 2.5bath yard 2gar.
Siegelbach, 2BM apartmt, gara- €1710 KARE Realty 06374-802056
ge, bik, E800 all incl exc electric,
available 1.Nov., Immobilien T. !!KL-downtown 5min to Kleber!
160sqm 3bed + Sauna yard/gara016096096498
ge groundfloor apartmt EUR
Trippstadt/bright,
comfortable 1140+ Call KARE Realty 06374two-story attic loft with gallery, 802056
bridge and 7 dormer windows,
125sqm, biol. building technique, !Looking for a fantastic house
floor heating, 3 chambers, big kit- and location near LMC-Hospital?
chen- and dining area, fireside, 6BR, 3 baths, fire-place, BIK, garbathroom / WC basement, gara- den, terrace, gorgeous view,
ge, parking space, garden, 750€ 2.500€ +util. avail. now! Call Steil
Tel after 3pm: 0176/85052068 e- Real Estate 06341-960060
mail: lauritzfischer@gmail.com
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
FSH,
200sqm, 4 bed, 2,5 bath, new kitClassified World!
chen, balcony and garden, €
A Multi-Media Experience!
1500+ut., av. 10. Nov. KKA ImmoOnly in your KA!
bilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda

Airbase: 10 mls, School bus,
249sqm, 5br, 3bath, play rm, floor
heating, dsl, bik, liv rm, din rm,
wash rm, balcony, 2patio, roof
space, garage. my-perfect-house.
de,
€
1815,after
14:00
015201949614 Alex
Airbase: 5mls: Huetschenhausen: beautiful 5 br 235 sqm dplx,
4 bath, yard, gar. E 1730,-; Hohenecken: freest. house, 5 br, 2 gar,
1800,- E; Waldmohr: 300 sqm, renovated. 5 br apartm. 2,5 bath,
yard, basem, 2 gar E 1600,-;
Hoeheinoed: very nice freest. house 4 br, yard, carp 1200,-E; JR
REALTY - reduced fee - ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Available with GP Residences:
Absolute Villa type luxury House,
18 min from Ramstein, RS school
district, 6 BR, 3 beautiful baths,
very nice bik, liv/din rm; fire place,
Wintergarden,
beautiful
yard,
tripple garage, balcony, patio,
€3,550, (negotiable). Beautiful Miesau/Sand House, 5 BR, 3 baths,
nice bik w/lots of cabinets, liv/din
rm, family rm, storage, yard, garage, €2,100. Reduced fees on all
houses, call 06371-71756 or
0170-315-9692
or
0162
4131878.
Cozy Vogelbach House, 8 min
from Ramstein, 3 BR, 2 baths, nice liv/din rm, patio, off street parking, €900. Call 0176-25 35-2856.
Duplex-half, 250 m2; 20 km to
RAB; 5 BR; LR/DR; BIK; 2,5 bath;
lrg. terrace, garden; garage; pets
welcome! Rent: 1220,00 Eur &
util.; avail. now. For more info
please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate & Consulting; Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196.

November 5, 2010
Eulenbis, nice freest Bungalow,
4bedr, liv-din room with fireplace,
BIK, laundry, storage, terr, yard,
rent 1300.-€ +util 1month finders
fee, please call Anita Tel: 063011641 or 0171-5272027 www.Immo
bilien-Anspach-Olfers.de
Freest. house in Leimen, 30 km
to KL; 250 m2; 3 BR; large LR/
DR; new BIK; 1,5 bath; carport;
beautiful terrace a. back yard;
Pets welcome! Rent 1600,00 Eur
& util.; avail. now; For more info
please call: GI Bill Pay Service &
Consulting; Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196.
FSH
10mins
to
Sambach
AB.20mins to KL. 25mins to RAB;
250+sqm luxury house 4/5 bedrooms 2.5 baths, 2 Biks, livrm,
dinrm, terrace, 50sqm floorheating wintergarden, fireplace, dbl
garage, nice garden. 2400 Euro
+util.
4
more
info
call.
01734744663 or 0631-3614906.
FSH in Clausen, 30 min. from KL/
RAB; 230 m², 4 BR; lrg. LR/DR,
double garage; balcony; 1 1/2
bath; lrg. tiled basement; BIK; no
pets. Lrg. 195 m² apt. between
Baumholder & RAB, pets allowed.
For more info please call: GI Bill
Pay Service, Real Estate & Consulting: Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
Geiselberg, new 4Bm duplex,
patio, yard, E1000, Immobilien
T.016096096498
GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting.We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.No more obstacles along your
way!For
more
info
please
call:06371-465407 or 0160 1065196.

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Glan-Münchweiler: Newer house, 4BR/2BA, balcony, terrace,
yard, garage, € 1.400 + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
House for rent, 6 km from Ramstein, 5 rooms, full furnished kitchen, living/dining room with fire
place, 3 ½ bathrooms, closets,
pantry, attic, parking lot, yard,
pets are welcome, 1202 € rent
For information please call Maja
Rittmann, phone: 06383-998433,
cell phone: 0162-8734602
House in Schrollbach, 220sqm,
3baths, 4BR, terr, garden, BIK,
1500€ +util Avail 1Dec Tel.: 0157842-61797
Jettenbach 145sqm freest house, 15 min to RAB, 4BR, BIK, liv/
dinrm, 1.5bath, bsmt/attic, lg yard/
patio, carport, rent 950+utl, tel.
0631-4155156 or 01754806659
Kaiserslautern brand new FSH,
225sqm, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, garage,
garden, € 1800+ ut., av. 10. Nov.
KKA
Immobilien,
Tel
0172/
6855976 Melinda
Kaiserslautern Hohenecken, house, 150 sqm, 4 BDR, 3 baths, garage, rent €1000 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Kaiserslautern PRE Park, brand
new renovated single family house, 350sqm, 6bedr, 3 1/2 bath,
built in kitchen, open living - dining - kitchen rooms, low energy,
patio, big yard, laundry, fireplace,
2 car garage, and a lot more, €
2.705 +util., no fee, 0176/
20173223
Kaiserslautern-East,
FSH,
270sqm, 7 BDR, 3 baths, double
garage, nice yard rent €2100 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
KL-West: Huge Rowhouse: 4
Bdrooms, 1 Livingr / Diningr. fire
pl., 1.5 Bathr., bik, balc., patio,
yard, garage + parking pl., laundry, 200sqm livingsp., 950,-€ rent
+ utilities, no pets. Call Hatice by
La Casa Immo 0177/5051490.
Labach, 15min to hospital or
ramstein: 3BM duplex, yard,
E850, ImmobilienT 016096096498
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Freest. House, 234sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, fireplace, terrace, yard, double-garage, € 1.800,- + util, no pets, single
person or couple preferred 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Near Ramstein new house
4bedr., big bathr., sep WC, bik,
patio, balc, yard w/gardenhs. ca.
140sqm, 15min drive to Base,
avail now € 950; 0163-5109879
Queidersbach, 7bm duplex, garage, E1770, Immobilien T.
016096096498
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

Come on home.

Sunday Mass is special with
the community of Our
Lady Mercy at LRMC Chapel

0900 Sunday Catholic Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel
1200 Daily Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel (Monday-Friday)
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Niedermohr,
OT
Kirchmohr,
10min to RAB, Duplex, 152sqm
liv-sp, 350sqm property, 4BR,
2baths, terr balc, 2parking spots,
1050€ +util avail 1Dec 2010, Call
Landlord 0171-5312762
Ramstein 20 min, townhouse
350sqm, 8 BDR, 6 baths, rent
€2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Ramstein 20 min., nice house
120 sqm, 4 BDR, 1,5 baths rent €
750 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein, 5 min., house 220
sqm, 4BDR, 3 baths, carport, nice
yard, rent € 1645 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein, nice new home, 5 bed,
2.5 bath, garage, garden, €1450 +
ut. av. 1st dec. KKA Immobilien,
Tel 0172 6855976 Melinda

Kaiserslautern American
Schopp: Freestanding 1 FH,
110qm livingspace, BIK, Diningroom, Livingroom, 3BR/1BA,
Hobbyroom, Basement, Garage,
big and nice Garden. Rent 900€ +
util. RE/MAX Real Estate Center
ask for Julia 0631/41408880
Spesbach, RAB 5min, perfect for
singles or couples, 160sqm, 3
bed, 2 bath, BIK, fireplace, garage, garden, €1050+ut., av. 10.
Nov. KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976 Melinda
Vogelweh 20 min, FSH, 200sqm,
5BDR, 3 baths, yard rent € 2000,
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Waldfischbach 1Fam House,
200sqm sauna, wellness, €1800
or rent-to-own WIWI GmbH 01711849234
Weselberg, 3BM renovated house, new bik, E1000 all included except
electric,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @

Ramstein, nice renovated 3BM
www.class-world.eu
house, new BIK, garage, big yard,
!!!!
A
centrl loction, typical gerE800, Immobilien T.016096096498
man house, pieceful village, 5Ramstein-School (10 min to 10min Vog/RAB, 6RMS, 3bth, kitRAB): Duplex, 152sqm, 3BR/2BA, chen w/appl, strge & bsmt, prvt
terrace, yard 1.050,- + util 06371/ ent, lg yard in back 4BBQ & pkng.
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo Priced to sell 119.900€ / rent priv
bilien.de
0151-52323202
Ramstein-school (20 min to Availalbe with GP Residences: NiRAB): Duplex, 248sqm, 6BR/3BA, ce Bruchmühlbach House, 4 BR,
balcony, terrace, yard, garage + 2 baths, large bik, liv/din rm, storacarport € 1.815,- + util 06371/ ge, yard, garage, also great as in943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo vestment, €220,000. Reduced
bilien.de
fee. Call 06371-71756 or 0170ROB 10 min, nice house, 220 315-9692 or 0162 4131 878.
sqm, 2 baths, 2 carports, rent Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, ga€1540, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 rage, built 1998, E200000, Immo57888
bilienT. 016096096498
RS-school district: free standing Beautiful House w/panoramic
house 8 bedr, 3 bath, 3 garages, views for sale. 4 info pls visit:
big yard, available 15.Dec.2010, € www.info.bachmannholger.de
1.910, – + util. I.B.u. Immobilien- Excl 8BR freestanding house
service
Thomas
Sourißeaux 10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli garage big garden €387.000 Call
ne.de
0178-918-7640

Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me. Check with
me on new additions 0631/
41408880 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441
Hohenecken: freest. 190sqm
house, property 580 sqm, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sauna, basement, garage a. yard Price
260.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Kaiserslautern great location Pent-house / Maisonette Aptm
more than 200 m² living space, large patio, partially covered, 3-4
bedr. 2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parquet floors, High value tiling in bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000,-- Several other aptms
available. RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email: wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Kaiserslautern-City: Great Office
space or as living-apartment possible, a unique floor-plan, more
than 240m² could be up to 300m²
for sale € 450.000,-- or rent €
2000,-- Available now. RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email:
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Landstuhl, 5 min. nice FSH, 210
sqm, 4 BDR, 3 baths, floorheat.
garage, price 240T ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Visit: www.advantipro.de

How come you only talk to me
when you’re in trouble? - God

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
6XQGD\:RUVKLS*DWKHULQJVDW DP
$XJXVW6VVGRUI6WUDVVH5DPVWHLQ0LHVHQEDFK
LQIR#IURQWOLQHFRPPXQLW\RUJ
ZZZIURQWOLQHFRPPXQLW\RUJ

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
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Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of
a house next to the A6 - 5Min. to
Ktown. 100 % Financing possible:
The house contents 280 m² living
space - very open floor plan, large
living room, Dining room, beautiful
modern kitchen, office, guest-toil,
large round staircase to the Upper
floor with huge masterbedr. Built
in clossets, very large bathroom
with excellent outfit, 2 more bedrooms. In the basement you will
find 2 big garages, and you can
enjoy A large sauna with a lot of
extras. The 1600 m² yard is well
landscaped and fenced in. The
house sells for less than the bank
apraisal for only € 428.000, RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email:
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Kollweiler: 1-2 Fam. Home in excellent condition, 4 Bedr., 2 Bathr,
2 Kitchens, Garage, Carport, nice
garden area, ready shortly €
198.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email:
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Landstuhl, freest. house, 3 br +
loft, 2 bath, big gar, 600 sqm
fenced yard, great location E
290.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph:
06371-71756 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

Ramstein. On an 1200 m² fenced
in yard you have your Bungalow
consisting of 4-5 bedr., 2 bath,
built in kitchen, Livingroom diningroom w/ ceramic tile stove, large
garage. Fruit trees in your garden
for € 280.000,-- it`s yours. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email:
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
freest.
300sqm house with garage, property 812 sqm, open fireplace, 6
bedrooms, basement, yard Price
298.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Renov. 5 bdrm house 220sqm in
Wolfstein, built-in kit, fireplace, garage, garden, cov patio with bar,
lot size 620sqm, 125000€. Call
Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441 Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
0631-41408880
or
do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Single House, 4 Bedrm & office,
2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Patio, Garden
in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach for
240000€. Avail Jan 2010. Doris
Drewlow 0631/41408880 or do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441
One website for several key
locations! class-world.eu

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com
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Kaiserslautern American

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

JOB

AdvantiPro is looking for a SALES REPRESENTATIVE in
the Kaiserslautern area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the area, speak German
& English, have basic computer skills, own a car and a cell
phone and like to work independently? If you also have
sales experience, we want to hear from you!

MACKENBACH GOLF COURSE

Schopp breathtaking location freest custom-built home - 160
sqm living space, expansion possible. Park-like yard with approx.
1200 sqm – exclusive view of forest and fields!! A must-see!! 6
rms, open BIK, master bathrm,
guest bath, open liv & din area,
upstairs large open liv rm overlooking the village. Double garage,
central oil heating. Complete
lower level with pottery rm, wine
cellar, TV room, storage rm, laundry rm, direct access to garage.
Sale 319.500 Euro no realtor – no
extra fees! Phone + Fax 06307 –
225

Also for non-golfers
Permanent German-Italian Kitchen
BREAKFAST
from 10:00 am – 12:00 noon
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm
offering 2 menues
Fresh cakes, pies and tortes every
day
Festivities 10 – 100 persons
Menue & buffet after agreement
Opening hours:
Every day from 10:00 – 24:00
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel: 06374-80 27 00
Fax: 06374- 80 28 01

 ¼

ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!
Please contact: 0631-30335536 or
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Submit your resume by email to:
John@advantipro.de

THIS

November 5, 2010

Spesbach a. Ramstein (new construction) : freest. 250 sqm house,
property 595 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big bedroom w. dressingroom a. bathroom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage and
yard Spesbach Price 335.000,- €;
Ramstein Price 375.000,- € KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033, email:
kd-baubetreuung@t-onli
ne.de

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details and give you advice in financing. We will help you step by
step to get your own home. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email:
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Weilerbach: new freest. 265 sqm
house with apartment, property
550 sqm, open fireplace, 6 bedrooms, double carport, terrace
a. yard Price 375.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail:
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus wasVacant
Lot
in
Sembach, her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
1320sqm, new-built area, ready w/ Tel 0171 6924536
building approval for 100.-€ per
sqm, flat, 24m street frontage, Lux 2BR TLA 100% Equ Wash/
from private. Tel: 06301-1641 or Dry SAT/TV/DSL Carport new
0171-5272027
house 06301/794638

Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

partnership / planning / possibilities

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11

NEED NEW WHEELS?
OR A NEW DEAL?
In the market for new wheels?

www.saschas-grill.de

New and
Used Autos!*
Rates as low as

3.89 %

Get the car of your dreams with a low-rate auto loan from
Andrews Federal Credit Union. For a limited time, get a rate
as low as 3.89% APR, and great benefits such as:
/// No Payments for 60 days**

APR*

€
3,- €
r
ne 3,Dö zza
Pi

Deli- Café Bar & Shisha Club Lounge

Turkish Specialties: Shish Kebab Pedana Kebab Lamb Cutlet

Hurry, this offer

/// Terms up to 84 months
/// Low-cost loan payment protection
Whether you’re looking for new wheels or a better deal,
give us a call today or apply online at www.andrewsfcu.org.

is available for a
limited time.
Apply today!

St. Martinsplatz 1-2, Kaiserslautern Altstadt – next to Hannenfass!

The best Pizza in the KMC area
06371-2497
71-2497

00.800.487.56267 / www.andrewsfcu.org
Wiesbaden Branch
Bldg. 1021 on WAAF
+49.0611.9787.600
DSN 337.5748

Brussels Branch
Bldg. 1 on NATO Support Activity
+32.02721.9905
DSN 368.9779

Schweinfurt Branch
Bldg. 224 on Ledward Barracks
+49.09721.796.860
DSN 353.8037

Schinnen Branch
HQ Bldg. on USAG Schinnen
+31.046443.75079
DSN 360.7508

Chievres AFB Branch
Bldg. 20201
on Air Base
+32.068.656.680
DSN 361.5809

*3.89% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is a fixed-rate on auto loans financed up to the NADA Retail
Value for a maximum of 60 months. Additional rates and terms are available up to 84 months for
qualified applications. Actual APR may vary and is based on credit score, age of collateral and loan to
value. Existing Andrews Federal auto loans may be financed if an additional $5,000 is borrowed.
**60-day first payment deferments open to members with qualified auto loans funded by 10/31/10.
Offer expires October 31, 2010.

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL
Taking reservation for
Christmas and New Year

New at
Tratto
Trattoria Da Salvatore

New renovation
Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Starting October 8, 2010
Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
from 11:00 – 14:00

Different Buffet
every week for € 8,+ Ice tea or Water for free
Please make your reservation!

Î
Family Restaurant
Î
“Special Military Price ”
Î
Fish Specialities
Î
Free Pizza delivery
in all KMC area

Î
Special prices
for party service
Î
Seating in outdoor garden
Î
Playground for Kids
Î
Ample parking

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS
…VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA

November 5, 2010

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC.
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
Free Househunting Asst, Airport
Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
www.ktown-tla.com
or
0171
1779681
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
compl. furnished 1-4 bedroom
apartments ( 90 sqm to 170 sqm )
in Ramstein, Landstuhl a. Bruchmühlbach, engl. TV, Internetflatrate, free Phone to US, bathroom,
b.i.k., washer a. dryer and more.
Tel:
06371-619033
or
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

3&4BR absolutely beaut TLA/
TDY luxury Apts. Min from Autobahn, Vogelweh & Ramstein Gates. Great for families & pets.
Everything (Mod con/mod comm,
free internet & telephone, AFN/
SAT TV, garage) incl, Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435 or e-mail
tlc4tla@gmail.com visit http://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Ramstein, within walking distance of the w.gate, lux. furn. apt. for
2-4 pers. TV, Internet ....ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furniswww.finditguide.de
hed 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
! ! ! ! ! !!!!!American owned and
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
operated. Lovely 1-3Bed Free In- TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
ternet, Phone Wash/Dry, Designer
We can help!
Kitchens, English speaking TV, TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedDVD, Beautiful Antique Furn. Fully room for 2 people & also for families.
Equip. 3MI RAB, Pets OK. Your
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
Home
Away
From
Home! phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
NBM4RENT.com,
Email:
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
NBM4RENT@hotmail.com,
01742430124
INDIAN SPECIALIST TANDOORI RESTAURANT
! ! ! 1-3 Large TDY/TLA apts in
Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-town. All
newly renovated, walk to restaurants. Free phone calls to the
States, Parking, English SAT TV,
Highspeed WiFi, Sauna, washr,
dryer, Grill & BBQ area and more.
Call 0170-4137555
!!!Luxury TLA 150sqm fully equipped AFN SAT Free Internet wshr/
dryer, kitchen, all incl., no pets!
Accepting housing allowance!
06301-719500

OPEN
AGAIN!
COME AND ENJOY DELICIOUS

FRESHLY PREPARED SPECIALTIES

For more details see www.indiapalace.de

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

GRÜNER GRABEN 21
67655 KAISERSLAUTERN
(City Center, near City Parkhaus)

Tel.: 0631-66460

OPEN TUE - SUN
12.oo - 14.30, 18.oo - 23.oo
(Mondays closed)
CASH PAYMENT ONLY
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TLA/TDY/Contractor? Fully furn
2BR Apt in Miesenbach. AFN TV,
DVD, Hi Speed Internet, Wash/
Dry in apt, parking space. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

AUTOS
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95 28 6

Moor Str. 39 • 66879 Steinwenden
Wed – Mon 5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
No delivery on Tuesdays!

We deliver on a minimum order of 10€
within a 10 km radius.
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DISTRIBUTOR WANTED

JOB

AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable DISTRIBUTOR
to assist delivery of the new 2011 edition of the
Find-It Guide. Must have own transport (truck,
van or car), must be able to lift heavy boxes
(approx. 20 Find-It Guides per box). Hourly rate
plus gas mileage paid.
Submit your resume by email:
Adam@advantipro.de

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!!! 5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl, 24V,
4 doors, sunroof, ABS brakes,
power st, 5sp, model 93, 1 owner,
brandnew all season tires, alloyed
rims, bordeaux red met orig 95K
miles, passed mil insp exc cond
€2200.- obo Call 06301-719500

CAR SHIPPING

November 5, 2010
02 VW Passat wagon 1.8 turbo
5sp Man. US spec one owner garage kept approx. 200K mi. maint.
rec 6 cd changer new tires $8000/
5500€ contact 0171-5247698
03 Toyota Celica GT-2 dr hatchback, silver, auto trans, 99k mi,
sunroof, recently passed inspect,
$7000,
06333-602745
or
uglyfool11@yahoo.com
06 Opel Astra 1.9 TDI 40 mpg 6
sp, 73K Km, PW, PB, PL, PS, AC,
stereo/cd, Navi, Dealer maintained $9800 James 0173-3418066
jhef1966@yahoo.com
07 Honda Fit 4-door, blue, 61
kW(83PS), German specs, manual
transmission, 29,000 mi, excellent
cond., $ 9,9950.00, contact
upoepsel@yahoo.com
07 Mazda 3 s-GT; Only 25K miles, in great condition! Fully loaded; bose, leather, moonroof, premium wheels, & more! $14,650/
neg. Call: 06374915887

1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1988 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 3.2L, white body, blk int. &
top, 163K miles. Baby due in Dec.
Asking $16,950. Email: judokid@
gmail.com
1990 Buick Electra Full Power 4
door automatic 1500 euros come
take a look call 0162-2834881
email
hotrodalmy@google
mail.com
1991 VW Golf Automatic, Pwr
Steering, Sunroof, Snow Tires,
well maintained Car, 3Drs, runs
very well, good gas mileage,
$1750 Call. 0172-6818391
1995 BMW 740I good condition
auto trans, power steering, sun
roof, heated seats, carphone and
A/CPhone 063156-000077 email
amonamarth579@yahoo.com
2006 Scion TC up for sale. Asking $14K or OBO. For more info
015226579333

GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995

NEW ADDRESS:
Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de

N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Tires
Rims
Oil Changes
[
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10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon

November 5, 2010

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1995 Fiat Coupe w/145,000KM
1.8L, 16V, 4cyl, New motor at
102KM, New timing belt at
135KM, New breaks at 140KM,
rsbukowski@hotmail.com needs
minor work
1995 Opel Astra station wgn,
good cond, insp guaranteed,
good summer / winter tires
€1250. For info Call: 01637116281
1996 BMW 318i Wagon 223,800
km Std Trans Power Front Windows Air Conditioning Stereo
Theft Alarm Roof Rack $4000
OBO Wid 06371476337 9AM-5PM
1996 Honda Civic, 2xAirbags, all
Powered, great runing Car in
good shape, new Winter Tyres,
$2250, Call. 01604991655
2002 Honda EX Coupe 4-Cyl,
VTEC, 1.7 Liter, 5-Spd Manual,
104K Miles, Air Conditioning,
Power Steering, Dual Airbags, US
Specs. $6,000 Phone: 063131601176
2003PT Cruiser, black, fully loaded; AC, CD, sunr. leatherint. dealer maint; 79000miles, askingpr.
$5.500, call Jean at 06303-800913
2006 Scion TC, 2dr coupe/hatchback, 57,000 miles, asking for
7000.00 OBO Guarentee to pass
inspection No Problem! In great
condition! C#017624952247
2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, serious buyer only.$30,500.00
Let's
Make
A
Deal.
Call
015154739920
Cash for cars & bikes call:
+4968541000 Auto Dupont or
email: Dupont@daybyday.de

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Kaiserslautern American
2008 Toyota Sienna XLE Limited
Light gray excellent condition
32,000 miles. Fully loaded with
DVD system and new tires.
$31,800 OBO 0151-1092-5247

95 BMW 320i Touring Edition,
black, regularly serviced and in
perfect mechanical condition one very classy car.$3,000.- 0176990-43450

2008 VW GTI $16,000 Extras included with the car for $16,800
for info call 0176 8009 9745 or email RUBENAHR@gmail.com

95 Honda Civic Coupe CRX
110ktm silver 5 speed 2999 euros
garanted Inspection call 015783560608 Pete

93 Volkswagen Polo great winter
car 2 door 4 speed sun roof and
winter tires germnan TUV till April
11 0162-2834881 pete $1200 obo

99 BMW 523I, automatic, a/c, all
power, remote entry, 174km, full
service history, excellent condition, one owner from new $7999.00
obo 0151-218-11685

Page 31
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93 VW Passat, St.Wagon, good
condition, runs good, $1950. Pho- 99 Renault Clio 116 ktm 3 door 5
ne.01726816794
or
e-mail: speed Silver call 01578-3560608
kl.lautern@googlemail.com
pete or mail hotrodalmy@google
mail.com
94 Renault R19 104,923km/
65,196 miles. 2 Dr. inspected 30 Audi 80 4dr autom trans new tidays ago tuned up, adjusted res & other parts, good 2nd car,
clutch, new exhaust $1600 asking $500 Call Gary 0170PH:01627202058
9864874

Toni’s BMW

BMW new & used parts

1€ = 1$

on all brake and
service parts

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

NICE PRICE

Service and Repair on
BMW, Opel, VW, Mercedes
Tel.: 06371-2853

Kindsbach
Industriestraße 2

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE

Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Automatic VW Passat Wagon,
Red, Climacontrol A/C, great shape in&out, Runs good, $2300.
Call.01728520412
BMW 316i, 205000km. Great
condition, excellent gas mileage.
$4900
obo.
01606518401/
bw1943@gmail.com
BMW 740iL autom 74 K miles
exc cond, black w/chrome, wooden int black lthr seats, garaged,
all insp, sum + winter tires on alu
rims. All avail extras worth
$25,000 asking €10,000 call 015127104833 or 06383/5932 after
17.00 hrs or email izurr@aol.com
For Sale - 08 Nissan 350Z soft
top conv. 14k mi. Original owner.
Pic upon request. McInteeJN@
gmail.com - 28k o.b.o.
Ford 460 big block 800$ Call
Danny:
01601146304
coupe32graffiti@hotmail.com
Ford Probe (Mazda engine 626)
V6 5spd 24V black, 2.Hand always dealer maintained summer
& 4 new Hankook winter tires
(400€)
non-smoking
new
oilchange, new spark plug cables.
€2300 Call: 0152-28222171
Grey 2010 BMW X3 with 5800 Miles. Automatic 6 spd Steptronic.
Please call 06371-976178 or
0173-171-3618.
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

Veterans Day Special
Car Rental Ramstein
Tel: 06371 70 100
AVIS Autovermietung
Kindsbacherstr. 58,
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

H&B Autohandel! We buy cars /
all makes! Accident, broken
down, Honda, Toyota - great prices! Open Mon-Sun call until
10pm 0173-4201553 or 06313579286 or E-Mail: mario_ib@ya
hoo.de
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Mitsubishi Colt 99 70PS Airbags
front & side , power stering, 5 gear, 2 owners only in good & clean
shape. Insep.new 2012 Eur 1500
call 0176-99044913
Mustang SVT Cobra Convertible
1999, 46500km, red, incl. 2. roof,
15000€
neg,
phone
0172/
6656652 email huettenberger@
web.de
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Golf 95 pink Floyd edition
black 75HPS 5spd summer & winter tires, lowered suspension
€2300 Call: 0152-28222171
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP 1750€. Call: 01602953805
VW Golf, 5.Speed, 4.DRS, Wintertires, Runs Good, $ 1980., Phone:
0152-07694182

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

MOTORCYCLES

CHILD CARE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

Harley-Davidson FXDF FatBob
2008, US specs. denim black,
2300 mls, HD sissy bar, 16"
windscreen.
Excellent
cond.
11500 EURO. 0170-9335830.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

19 Nov 10 at 1100hrs, A retirement ceremony for MSgt Edward
Biermann will be held at the Ramstein Fuels Flight Bldging 2283.
Questions call 480-5821.

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics. Germ. Mom has open. near RAB
Say what's on your mind. Please for Info call 06371/57652 o. 0172visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/ 6655988
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com
Honey come home we miss you!
Montana State vs U of Montana
Football game satellite party Nov
20th 8pm. http://alumni.montana.edu/events/catgriz/ Look under "Germany" for info

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

!!!Special Garage Sale!!! China
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reidishes, Furniture, Pictures and
ki Share Group? Please contact
more. Weltersbach Bergstr 3c
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onliSat. 10:00-17:00 and SO 14:00ne.de
17:00 0160-4090917 after 17:00
The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

November 5, 2010

3 in 1 bed & diaper changer & beding set $140.00 / Bath cabinet /
Lots of toys & Storage: ixyzyx@
gmail.com

2.5 Seater & 1.5 Seater Sofa,
light grey, fake leather, comfortable, washable, chome feet, modern style. Great cond. $90; silver
glass couch table $50; silver floor
lamp w/dimmer $30; beige carpet
2.00 x 2.50m, white carpet 1.50 x
2.50m $120 both or $60 each.
Call: 0152-28222171
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Baby Items: Jenny Lind wd adj
crib $95, Graco playpen $50,
dkblue Graco stroller+car seat
$45, Baby Trend reclining high
chair $45, more! 06307-912399
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Danish cherry veneer single bed
with trundle and mattress - excel
cond, easy assembly $150. Call
06307-912399
Dining-room side board and wall
unit. Real mahagony wood. Very
good cond. Must be picked up.
400€. Tel 06381 7871
Give a unique gift for Christmasantique English or French pocket
watch, Ca. 1728-1832, $150$500.
jadewatchmaker@hot
mail.com 06374-915454
Give a unique gift for Christmascollectible wrist watch-Gruen orBulova
curvex
$90-$150
jadewatchmaker@hotmail.com
06374-915454
Give him a fine watch for Xmas,
Stainless Omega Quartz $200
1940s International Watch Co
Stainless $450 06374-915454
jadewatchmaker@hotmail.com
JVC Tabletop TV, German Spec.
PAL/SECAM, 200 preset channels, 220-240volt, 28" screen 4:3
ratio. €80.00, Call 0171-363-0906.
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YOU WANT TO BE
REPRESENTED IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN?
FOR MORE INFO CALL 06 31 | 30 33 55 36
OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO
ADS@KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952

%>IIA:
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INTERNET
SERVICES

Saarbrückerstr. 39,
Landstuhl
Tel.: 06371-12345
Call us: 06221 - 750050
The different kind of
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com Christmas Shop in Landstuhl

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Line 6 Variax 300 Electric Guitar,
Sunburst. Like new condition.
$250.00. Pics available. jcambr@
yahoo.com
Little Tykes Plastic playground;
two slides, one tunnel. $100.
meriwejm@aol.com
Living room cabinet. width 2
mtrs. Comes in 5 parts. Good
cond. 75 €. Must be picked up.
Tel 06381 7871
Lots of toys.
ixyzyx@gmail.com

$5.00-$18.00

Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
Open: Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.,
Sat 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
We're also open for you every Sunday Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
from Oct 18 – Dec 24, 2010
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
from 1 a.m. – 6 p.m.
black, M & L. Call: 0152On Dec 24, we're open
29505388 or 06371-613354
from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
We accept VAT-forms starting from €100.- on! New Elta combination AM/FM raWe're looking forward to your visit!
dio w/record player used once
Family Wilchow
$10 Call: 06332-41560 between
2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to RAB!

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

Like new: Duffel coat, wool &
cashmere, size L, caramel colored, $65; leather jacket, size M-L,
caramel colored, $ 45. Call Nadine: 0176-24149847

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

Packard Bell desktop computer
and 17' monitor, several years
old. Use as a second PC or for
parts, $75. Contact bigtlw@earth
link.net
Princess
Bouquet
Bedroom
Chest almost new, free smoke
house, too cute to store it $ 40.00
take Dollars and Euros Interested
call me 01709626274

KLSA Pulaski
Thrift Shop

Storewide 50% off Sale this Saturday from
930-1400. Pulaski Bks Bldg. 2901
Come support your community and
get some great deals!
Additonal sales throughout the week!
www.klsagrapevine.org for more info

November 5, 2010
Princess Bouquet Bedroom entertainment center, too cute to
store it $ 50.00 take Dollars and
Euros
Interested
call
me
01709626274
Puma SF Backpack (Ferrari)
Brand NEW.$ 65.00 take Euros
and Dollars interested contact me
at 010709626274
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Ralph Lauren women's blouses,
like new! Different colors, size M/
L, $30. Pantsuit, made in Italy, size M/L, $45. Call Nadine: 017624149847
Sheepskin jackets: men's grey size med $60; ladies' brown size
med $150. 6 liquer or sherry glasses with decanter, colored cut crystal Nachtmann $150. Call 063741277.
Six chairs wood/textile combination, 120 Euro. Please call (0 63
71) 97 51 73
Sky-HD Box 500GB & Active
Card. Still Boxed, never used.
€495 Call: 0175-1263107
Small Sony color multi-system
TV, works fine, $35. Call: 0631940213 or 0151-27019822
Phone + Internet + Cable TV-off Base
Flat rate for High speed Internet

Snow chains for 13, 14, 15" rims,
$15. Monitor, LG 701B, 16"
screen, $15. Call 06374-1277.
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
SPCH 101; Stephen E Lucas The
art of public Speaking 9th ed w/
student CD-rom, guide book, study guide (bundle unopened) New
$45 call 063718023911
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Street One & Esprit: down
jackets, sleeveless, in black and
in brown, size L, great condition!
$15 each. Call Nadine: 017624149847
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Swarovski Crystal, all prices
greatly reduced for upcoming
christmas season! Private collection! Retired pieces. 5pc train set,
penguin mother & baby, koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, turtle. Call: 0633241560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can
deliver to RAB!
Table Top Sunbeam BBQ - very
small, used very little $10. Uses
charcoal or wood! Call: 0633241560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can
deliver to RAB!
Used few times, original software. Windows XP, doesn't have CD
drive, works as regular computer
4.5"x7.5" screen. Interested call
me 01709626274

- up to 32000kb/s download, 2000kb/s upload

includes Flat rate phone

PETS

For information
please call - 0171-1030670

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

within Germany for only €19,90 per month.
Low Rates to the US - No Deposit required Free availability check

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Saturday, Nov. 6
8 am - 4 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Kaiserslautern American

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
PETS
WANTED
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and
shoer
friendly.
Great
registraAll ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
tion papers, suitable for breeding
www.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
11 month old male English bull- 0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or 220v American Style Refridgeradog. neutered. Looking for a lo- email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
tor and American 220v Washer
ving family for the right price. Pure Persian Kitten from Top US and dryer: Telphone: 063710151-41409377
Bloodlines. 4 sale. www.starshine- 614506 after 1900.
14 month Male Black Lab. Has castle.de, Tel: 06381-7871
Hi, would like to meet American
German papers, chipped, not neuteenager girls or boys for sharing
tered. Come's with shipping conhobbies, going out, etc. I'm 14,
One website for several key
tainer, toys, etc. $400 obo
German, female. Contact me at
locations! class-world.eu
ponche35@yahoo.com
wolfsrain-stray@gmx.de
Australian Shepherd Puppies,
Pedigree, all colors, sold by vet,
Fon: 06375 993324, www.danai
da.de

Stay healthy, stay fit, enjoy life…
Medical Practice for
Internal Medicine and Cardiology:

Antje Rieder-Haaff Physician
Miesenbacher Straße 3
66877 Ramstein

For appointment please call 06371-406 490
American military- and family members welcome!
English Spoken, Tri Care accepted

-$'(0$66$*(



Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

1$ = 1 €

Become a certified
professional Nail Stylist!
y
T
GREAC
TS
PRODU

• Nails Traineee
• Nails Professional
• Nails Manager

Training Center

Tel.: 06371-8 38 49 26
Auf der Pick 39
66849 Landstuhl (Melkerei)

COMING SOON!
The 2011 Edition of The Find-It
Guide is coming the third week
in December!

2011 EDITION
Be on the lookout for the NEW
EDITION of the Find-It Guide! New
phone numbers, new advertisers,
new coupons, new maps...

Individual copies:

• Ramstein • USO Offices
• Vogelweh Commissaries
• Ramstein Community Center
UNITS can call in advance for pick-up.

Call Sabrina:
06 31 - 30 33 55 30

tel: 06 31 - 30 33 55 30
www.advantipro.de

MASSAGES, WAXING, FACIAL
Braz
ilian
derm
o
r
c
i
M rasion
w
a
x
ing
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.3 for

€ 190

The First Day Spa in
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Tel.: 06371-59 80 888

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

www.phil-cosmetics.de

New . New . New
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Weekend and evening
appointments available

ad
with this
, 2010
vember 30
valid till No

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

This is a family newspaper. Ads that advertise products or
services related to illicit activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality Control personnel, and they will not be put
in print.

0 63 71-40 62 30
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www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
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Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
5W\PMZ¼[,Ia

EVERY THURSDAY*
.I\PMZ¼[,Ia

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

 5(/$;67$7,21
6+,$76863257
 7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW
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$1 off if you bring in this coupon!
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Please also visit:
www.finditguide.de

LifeStyle Furniture, KMCC is expanding its sales team and
needs additional part-time
staff. Flexible hours, Retail
and PC experience preferred.
Please submit your resume
to our store.
0 63 71 • 61 30 50

Key Account Manager
Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Manufacturer representative has
a permanent, full time, position
available in the Kaiserslautern
area. This individual would interact with DeCA at the headquarters level. Computer skills (Excel,
Access) are required. German
language skills are desirable.
German benefits.
Please contact Ms Esther Woll at
06351-1269910
or send resume and details to
esther.woll@acosta.com

COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN–OVERSEAS
WWW. CFCOVERSEAS . ORG

November 5, 2010

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

German-American
Cheerteam
Black Magic Saarbrücken still looking for male and female reinforcement.
contact
0157! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima clea73732090.www.black-magicning service. view our price list &
cheer.de
FAQ
on: PCS/house/carpet ceaHi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription. ning/yard work/trash haul, panting
www.chima-clean-ser
.....if you or someone else can etc.
help me then please let me know vice.com 06381-4256065

or ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting YardLooking to buy a late model VW
work
Trash
hauling
0151Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
25169382
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 0162! ! ! ! ! ! ! Intelligent cleaning, pro2766420
fessional services, Fair Tax Free
Looking to rent a small modern
Prices, PCS, House cleaning, afTop-End House with American kitter party cleaning, laundry, yard
chen & garage East Side of RAB
work, dog walking, Contact 24/7
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neigh0173-3683830
bourgood. Top housing allo! Handyman - gardening, renovatiwence! Call 0162-2766420
on & repair, plaster work, painNew Challenge for Baseball / ting, wallpaper, local move, wood
Softball Coaches!! The River Ban- work & laminate floors, & more
dits Baseball and Softball Team, Call 0179-4794642
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coa- !!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
ches for both teams and also PCS carpet regular trash haul
players. Please contact: ste yard work painting &all other dufan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call ties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authori0171-8634083
ties insp 0178-6165888
ptech@gmx.
icq430974952

co.

uk

CHECK
Ð OUT Ð
www.finditguide.de

!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856

56
9,*,::065
(;6450

world of

MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
for people and communities in need by making a
charitable contribution through the CFC-O. More than
2,300 organizations depend on your support.
Complete your Pledge Card today.
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Pre-Christmas

Creative Exhibition

At the “Haus des Bürgers” in Ramstein

Saturday,
November 13
13:00 to 18:00

Sunday,
November 14
13:00 to 18:00

 Over 500 hobby artists and artisans will present their creative works 
 Large tombola (proceeds go to the hospice help) 
 Homemade cakes and pies, as well as freshly backed cinnamon waffles 

November 5, 2010
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Woodlawn Golf Course presents:

WINTER GOLF TRIP TO DESERT
SPRINGS IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
Bruce Loome, our teaching professional, is putting together a trip to
Desert Springs golf resort in southern Spain leaving November 21st for
7 days. Below are the details of what promises to be a fantastic trip,
playing a beautiful golf course.
Please contact Bruce if you are interested in beating the winter blues
and joining us for this Spanish golf experience.
For further information: Professional Bruce Loome
Office: 06371 476240 • Cell: 0151 58543406
Email: Bruceloome@aol.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
House Cleaning with Laundry +
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
ref avail 0176-64270014

November 5, 2010
Experienced German Housekeeper has openings. Fair rates +
quality work+referrences. PCS
Cleaning and Yardwork provided.
Call Mary at: 06372-507085 or
0176-24779775
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 Minutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
4 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 01773838285
www.sanyo-balan
ce.vpweb.de
Professional lessons in piano &
guitar. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Tree cutting - also complicated
cases, professional garden work
at low prices, Call Tejna 06371733462
One website for several key
locations! class-world.eu

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable
DISTRIBUTOR to assist delivery
of the new 2011 edition of the
Find-It Guide. Must have own
transport (truck, van or car), must
be able to lift heavy boxes (approx. 20 Find-It Guides per box).
Hourly, tax-free pay plus gas mileage. Submit your resume by
email to info@advantipro.de or by
mail to AdvantiPro GmbH, Adam
Barclay, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern
C&K Children's House is currently seeking a teacher assistant for
our five day class. We are looking
for a nurturing, warm individual
who has experience working with
preschool and Kindergarten Please send your resume to:
catarbe1@hotmail.com
Phone:
06371/15 127 or to: C&K
Children's
House
Königsbergerstr.12 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Experienced tax preparers needed for H&R Block Wiesbaden &
Ramstein. Call Frank Clemons at
06145-5490684 or eclemons@
hrblock.com

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

SPA

www.joesat.com

PhysioBalance

U Massages
U Physical Therapy
U Hot Stone Massages
U Gift certificates

www. physiotherapie-ramstein.de

Nollstr. 29 · Ramstein
 06371-598228

Nathalie Schneider

Term I Schedule. Access syllabi under Ramstein Blackboard page on ERNIE.
Ramstein Campus E-mail: ecai@erau.edu / Contact number: DSN 480-5755/COMM: 06371- 47 - 5755
COURSE TITLE

COURSE
MEETING DATES

TIMES

INSTRUCTOR

LOCATION

AMNT 260
Aircraft Electrical Systems Theory (3 cr.)

24 Aug – 19 Oct 2010

Tue/Thu 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23, 28,
30 Sept 5, 7, Oct 1800-2200

Rodriguez, Frank

Kapaun

MATH 111
College Mathematics for Aviation I (3 cr.)

23 Aug – 18 Oct 2010

23, 25, 30 Aug, 1, 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22,
Sept and 4, 6, 11, 13 Oct 1700-2000

Kuseski, Dr. Richard

Ramstein

MGMT 408
Airport Management (3 cr.)

13 Aug – 08 Oct 2010

Weekends: 27, 28, 29 Aug and 10, 11, 12 Sept Friday
1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Jacobs, William

Kapaun

SFTY 330
Aircraft Accident Investigation (3 cr.)

03 Sept – 29 Oct 2010

Weekends 17, 18, 19 Sept and 1, 2, 3 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Fogle, Jeff

Kapaun

MGMT 331
Transportation Principles (3 cr.)

10 Sept – 05 Nov 2010

Weekends: 24, 25, 26 Sept and 15, 16, 17 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Randel, Chris

Kapaun

SFTY 320
Human Factors in Aviation Safety (3 cr.)

13 Aug – 08 Oct 2010

Weekends: 27,28,29 Aug and 10, 11, 12 Sept
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Reedy, Kent

Kapaun

ASCI 603
Aircraft Spacecraft Development (3 cr.)

03 Sept – 29 Oct 2010

Weekends 17, 18, 19 Sept and 1, 2, 3 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Lunnie, Robert

Kapaun

ASCI 641
Production and Procurement (3 cr.)

27 Aug – 22 Oct 2010

Weekends 10, 11, 12 Sept and 15, 16, 17 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Douglas, Matt

Kapaun

IMPORTANT

NOTE:
All TA must be
accomplished
prior to registration
Check the following
link for our
online schedules:
http://worldwide.erau.
edu/campuses-online/
online-learning/schedules/index.html
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